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under 25 .words in length, cost only 10 
cents 1П PROORKfl®. "1

Thirty thousand people read Pao- 
GttEse from the heading to the last line.
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HO! BREAKERS AHEAD. MB WILL BE BABEIED

Hr. Berryman and.
One By РЬІШрв В ranks.

.. Dr. John Berryman’» friend» have been 
baring all «Ье:<6п*Ь4у «в oat of him this 
Wf4'L—'hie last of unrestricted freedom, ao 
cording to a prevalent idea, that he -ill en
joy for a long time. He will be married 
next Tuesday in Boston to Mrs. Massic, a 
lady well known and liked in St. John.

Tho ladies of the city will not appreciate 
the ceremony half so much in Phillips 
1}rooks' church in Boston as they 
sonie St. Johh edifice. They would like 
to seq it solemnized ; hut then Boston is too 
far fijay» І ІЦ bfidegittim çléct dries not 

propose to waste much time in Boston. Ho 
will leave St. John in tune to reach the 
Hub, *.* 
married.

“Recording intentions" in dm United 
States stands for the same as a marriage 
license in Canada. ' There are two differ
ences—“recording intentions" only costs 

dollar, while a genuine New Bruns
wick marriage license, with Secretary 
David MeLellan’s autograph costs $1.50 
or thereabout- It must be the autograph 
that enhances the value.

Then there is another difference. A 
man in Boston cannot “record his inten
tion” without giving }Ла owh.4ge.and that' 

his intended. VVhat a predicament a

BEFORE THE COURT TODAY,

JOHN, JACK AND JAMES, A BOOMING SECTION.
Bn. Hassle to їм Made3SHE and HOUSEKEEPERS win want to 

8 and HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

"«on, I will be able (o 
.A TEST NOVELTIES in

IPESTRY CARPETS, with border, to match 
«ATT1NGS, ART SQUARES,

EST VALUES

POLITICIANS SCRAMBLING FOR 
ТНИ NEW CITY OFFICES.

*X T,rR BOUSE BESCEIMED HT 
VERBA TILE "FLOTSAM.’*

The Bslid-Bll. Cam Probably Postponed 
Till Jnne.

Mr, John V. Effis will today throw him- 
self upon the generosity of the supreme 
court of New Brunswick. He and his 
sureties entered into recognizances to the ex
tent of *1,200 that he would appear today 
before the supreme court in Fredericton. 
Prog ness is informed that he will not be in 
Fredericton but in Ottawa and that his 
legal representative will ask the judge to 
allow the case to stand over until Jnne. It 
is not at all likely that the court will object, 
but it it should and demand Mr. Ellis or 
his bail, Mr. Ellis would be 
*1,200. Leniency, however, will probably 
prevail and the ease stand over until

THE
The March of P— on Union andWITH PASSING ALLUSION TO DAN. 

AND ANOTHER .TAMES.
Charlotte Streets.

No part of St. John has so improved in 
the last twelve months as Charlotte and 
Union streets. Progress has frequently 
noted it and now people are talking of it. 
The passage of the street ears and the 
paving of the thoroughfares had no doubt 
much to do with the boom, hut the

An Inspiring Oration Prom Mr. Ileaoraa- 
An Equally Inspiring Scene Between the

Will It be Mr. Peters nr Mr. Bltchle? Mr. 
Clark or Mr. Quinton t-Dr. Berryman 
end »r. At ward Will Have Something to 
Say. and How the Dry Bones May Battle.

Th”" ef Them Pooled Phelan-One of 
Another—And the Flmt 

Two Combined to Boom 
Chapters of Police History.
Detective Phelan, of Halifax, 

town, Tuesday. He came for Emily Dill- 
man or James H. Slater. He hadn’t a 
warrant for the girl, and she wouldn’t have 
anything to say to him. He had a war
rant for the man, but the nimble James 
was under the protection of the St. John

Wednesday’s Telegraph told part of the 
Story, and told it 
Covay, “the best

ore Easy Between Bltchle end Emmereüü"

f SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE. |
Frkdebictox, April 18. — Progress 

alone was bold enough last week to predict 
that the house would prorogue on Wednes
day. And it was so. But there 
very animated hustling of tho dry bones 
necessary to accomplish it. More than 
one member of the house on Tuesday had 
to choke down a lump in his throat when 
Mr. Twocdic, chairman of the committee, 
asked in bland and genial tones that sec
tions 95 to 175 of the Union bill be swal
lowed en bloc.

1
a Best Man-There is consternation in the civic and 

local political camps. A well-authenticated 
rumor is abroad that the political machine 
is about ready to start, and that steam will 
he up a day or two before the union act 
comes into force, on May 18.

VS,

ever QUOTED in this oily. 

Hotels and Public Buildings. new buildings, the opening of new 
and splendid stores, the retouching of old 
ones and the general desire for neatness, 
cleanliness and brightness has greatly 
aided in making this section of St. John 
what it is to-dav.

was somewould in IfЖ, - - 58 KING STREET,
>HN. n. B.

Solicitor-General Ritchie and l(r. Quin
ton appear to bê thé ditturbind elements 
and strong and speedy rivals in the race 
for two of the best offices in the new city, 
police magistrate and chief of police.

Determined opposition to this 
be spreading like fire. General opinion 
does not sav Mr. Ritchie is not capable of 
filling the office, but it protests vigorously 
against a first-class, experienced manlike 
B. Lester Peters being displaced to make 
room for any other. He was appointed to 
the place at the request of the citizens of 
St. John, through their representatives, 
and he has performed the duties of the 
office in such an impartial, judicial and 
dignified manner that no man can find fault 
with him.

out some
?■

Assorting 
Season !

Two new brick buildings are about be
ing completed on the corner of Union and 
Waterloo. That owned by Mr. Dockrill 
is completed and occupied. Kedçy & Co. 
made a lucky strike when they secured 
such a splendid front and spacious show

record his intentions,” and get very well. Sergeant 
man on the force,” ac- 

companied the detective in his search for 
Slater. When they came ont of the cen
tral station together, James was watching 
them from the old burying ground. Phelan 
didn t know him, and the best man didn’t 
see him—of course—and James crossed 
the square. The Telegraph reporter met 
lum there, and after a time the couple 
sauntered up Leinster street, followed by 
Ryan, the stable man, who went to notify 
Slater of the whereabouts of Phelan and 
C ovay. On Leinster street, the party 
Detective Ring—who didn’t

ІЗseems to It is said that the interrogatories 
something fearful—several miles of them, 

succeeds in answering 
all of them correctly, his responses would 
make a valuable volume.

Another interesting item about this suit 
is the costs. Lawyers who ought to know 
something about similar eases, permit the 
sum total to wander between *2,500 and 
*3,000, which somebody will have to

It was an inspiring specta
cle, the way that Union bill

it 1:3was shot
through when the ship of state succeeded 
in floating off the reef of section 33. In 
fact the Union bill has been an inspiring 
subject all through. It was inspiring to 
note the alacrity with which City Clerk Peters 
boarded the train at St. John when the 
word went down that the house was getting 
impatient for the bill, and that the premier 
was making the welkin ring with his ful-

of the superiority of the Гяп.Я » an< 10 see “^d* Smith brandish his knuc- Amber Triée “Pire In Clover” and Reflects

ййглгдгтів: 'bav„'dor;rgEr: week
Й! ^wSringLik соҐ? 1° “Л 1

р routed iewJbtegfrMmd вҐьїґ ïufflinS of “"Xions brow™ Zl thcbrrjing ЇЬеГЄ is a dent in the wall “for-
пел 1 düv_',:Ü> lü"., в.Ш( b'and fro of the members from St. John me "here I threw the box, and the
woman ween?' DA’ttidklf! î°pn,akc 1 i^fyeofCarleton’s solid front. It was P" °* ‘he couch bears impress where I 
bain-r WUEnLi * j |‘Wring t0 witness the deft lingers of the f*™ downward. «"'1 wept in futile

' Mrs ' if ід’"8’ IT' l Bildad and his assistants rattlingtff 7rath1because ,lle l*-*y pig» woald not go
• Massieis an American lady, who on their typewriters in a day and a nhrht !nt0 the Pen’ Ik man who sold me the 

time ago. She 1240 folios of the bill in order to have it ,ot Palmed 0,1 a goblin pig who is too fit 
f whom became #e»dy for the house, and equally exciting t0 fhde- and “«kays sticking in the road 

with lovers of ÿas the scene presented Tuesday night in “З"1 prevcntin8 a successful manipula- 
the anteroom by Engrossing Clerks beck- the drove. I can get the seven

,ТЛЯІЇХ-—магах*:S.

the citizens. Mr. W.rdroper would make more delightful country co«ld be visited at “L80 to Wltnei« die beaming the eril Lt І» i„ ,hmetoha',«

ÆSTjpfftaÉrraHi ЗваавамИИІ ЮіШШЦйЮ

ffitiomd ..Tqudr license inspector”8 Not Wh're W,M 11 ‘"w ATT”0' the here і. ^ T T‘
too bad a erran for the eenOem.n r or Scott’s corn,,. that ffle legislative council has vindicated racc®ed m every™mg you undertake ; if
Lancaster—Wit will the people stand Too _^he.P= w,ili Indiaqt0?rn puirket be? ^%Ьі to exist, by its prompt rejection of mTeraWe 1 '° bC Van4uiahed
much at oneef They have idea JiA ■* T Ле. Ф1?‘і<»4 t|a»tk Eke «je unnghteoua bridge measure. But they cron|1„. ' g, ™ ’’ and were obl'ged to E,ve
list they didn't vote for members that thev ^*en6« 6,6 «w titiJens bf St.John. d* «V that brother Thomas R. will spend “ Г°^'Г “ an ear,-v *Єе
might make their seat in the assembly a Ь° аСГ°М ,he Fen7 8ІФ, at the ^e heated term in Albert coumy ’ this "°U ? ”^ЄГ die ,han be
«tepping stone to something fatC in Л ***** Adalaid« ™.d A- ...... ^ ^ ,he С,отег” ^
financial wsyL fThey Шу th>k th/t while ' лі 1 ' \ < t .It yas Hon. Mr. Ritchie who rose in his He Dld th .
Mrv Quinton 4as acredtablb a Va count < ^an3'd°f%he nkrtha^is arqpn fcaAr moved.a three weeks’ hoist to It’s я husv чл» t , . *
member he is not fitted to take as good °f Л.е sit«‘ They claim that in sum- Mr Anmerson’s probate court bill one whitewash bresh. Thev hire'm ^ °f 

of çriintoftlbMs.heis ofVegetables? " SS* .№***&. ^ ^ I( was eminently in accor- than thev can do but naturally Tc Tv
abtrasfttss*: fcsstsissrj: iriiz'i'vvr- ~

'“lie better man and should be appointed proposc ftat a wmter market be Fnmciif, upon the floors of the assembly, was
B”t Mr. Quinton is a member Tod it ii * • d ”ear Adelai<ie road. which they was not to be seen and admired as on last 
«id to be the motto of the preseht etiveii ' Centre durinS the ™ld »eason. prorogation day. One by one the homc-
ment that if a member wants ah office he 0ther« want tbe new bmtong at Orange members slid gently away to be
b the inside track. But let Progress aornca,.but t,lat « generally conceded tb> e!aapcd m the bosoms of their families, and 
h»ld up the mirror of supposition for а 4îndi4"‘°wa,Müfile. It,, ‘Ье last ten days the house displayed a
moment: Put Mr. Ritchie in the mams probable that there be kfodfof ^etiess and dejected ’haviour of the vi
hate’s Chair, Mr. Qointoh in the chfof’s a "t® eompromise, for ІЩ,-eot lÿely bçdâys ot yore the massive blue-book

let Dr. Berryman resijm and Mr W,U bc one market thewharf#» ЯРпЄ where it listed; you could hear the
Stockton do likewise and run for the anotber up tow”; —V.'t.., , *>™d ‘hereof but could not tell whence it
•ohritor generalship! Four seats vacant 1 4.. - . I ~ camfeth, nor whither it wenteth,—unless

Wifi the people in their „resent u 7 Stoy,n* 70ur eramnm was made of rather sensitive
,ho* aa great confidence in the present ad- dnmrisf i>C’ R.U.d“an AUan- the Ckrfeton material. But yesterday no man had heart 
“iffiatration as they did some timT ago? toTTrifohtT’f?tha‘.doeen’*proP<>»e *° icst and *= stately tile and humble

мам.*'te,d°g- : He went to the.hstjtote. but The council came near suspending the
W°.L?nte.t,.Lh,S ,faithful ,riend 8° ''"ride, Franchise bill for a spell, didn’t HP Seven

same wyy befqre. ( , t [ . k *• f who lfev| ever flourished in the arena’of Fredericton. The anti-Scott P
politics-who could speak against manhood won’t blow their 

„ ,u -,'jAuf"8®a9d ™te in favor of it, and then
and R«v F.^^ ngW 854 barrJster^ in fivor of woman suflrage and vote
andKev  ̂Father Davenport, leefoto be against it, all in one day.
^ТТГ,‘ГГЄ8‘ІП e#Ch 0ther' Mr‘ ”•» ™ "“her a mean attack of the 

,.Ts /erV1Ce ,he Міиіси'' '5“non Mv.ljleDade, the reporter of the 
oh.pel l*A Sunday morning, m,d wa.no house, wasn’t it? Mr. MeoL has pere 

‘bledi- formed his very arduous duties not only to
«Orth >, A otberhand' FatherDaven- theentirc satisfaction of the house hut with Came at the Wron* Time.
Cs Ld6 iL TÎ r!ZC ftime ,0 Mr- abaobjt® impartiality a. te the numerous , The only James Kelly had a lot of
estiWsTL Vh record of a very inter- papers he has had to serve. Under the faends on the big Bristol ship that came in 
hTbelic^s aT there of м Г™' WbiCh c,””matancea itia '«17 unjrnrt for the Nun, last w“k, several ot them being old school-

аГЄ thMe of Mr Ferna’ "h’ch knows this to be the fact, to assail mates. He piloted a party of them around
that gentleman because they we.у outwit- Portland, to show them the town. “I’d 
tod in re publication of the union bill by the been ЬтЧЄпЄ that we had the electric 
Telegraph. It was no part whatever of his he told Aid. Muipby, “and I
duty to supply special information entirely wanted ’em to see that, more than anything 
outside his contract to the Sun which it ®1яе- So I brought ’em over here—and 
had wot the enterprise to even ask for... Be *ound the light was out !” 
fair, Mr. Sun, and don’t whine when 
are whipped.

and it Mr. Ellis

Well lighted by electricity the 
store presents a very attractive appearance 
and indicates plainly the progress of the 
street. When Mr. Hopkins gets bis comer 
building finished and that enterprising 
grocer, W. A. Porter, occupies the first 
and second flats, he will have no fault to 
find with his contribution to the street, 
either in the way^ of building or tenant. 
Then right around the comer is another 
dry goods store, T. Patton & Co., who 
have faith in the business of the place apd 
are quite willing to start and grow with it. 
May they do so.

But the finest dry go 
Macaulay Bros. & Co. is that of the old 
London House retail, now Daniel & Rob
ertson. This firm’s choice of location and 
business would have done credit to older 
beads. Right on the comer of Charlotte 
and Union, east and west, with Coburg 
entrance opposite, no one can deny the 
central location of the new firm, aud grant
ing that their stock will be all that is 
wanted, success should hurry right along. 
Notwithstanding that the store is old and 
well known, there is a distinct air of new
ness about it now—new firm, new goods— 
new fittings and some new men to handle

• .

STOCK1

Р*У-
;

now well assorted in all 
Departments.

He bas not only been the' best 
police magistrate' the city bas ever had, 
hut no judge of the city court has ap' 

preached him for fairness and justice.
Is it any wonder, then, that tho people 

should object to hie displacement to make

. "rest Slater.
I Ins is a par, of the story the Telegraph 
didn’t tell.

of
WE ALL AOEEE WITH lO 1..’"

“At 7 o’clock," adds the Telegraph, 
(after Slater had got away,) “Detective 
rhclan again proceeded to the police office 
and held

.Bepeat Orders Апїщ Dally. ■room for a gentleman who, though very 
worthy and very tàpaHo of filling the 
office of the solicitor-general, is more ac
ceptable to ♦WHfftfMW, I* 
capacity than police magistrate and judge 
of the civil coprt, l 

Perhaps lioj^jjpq^fm^t woi^dfdfsirrpngjs 

civic matter? fo such an extent as this.

Mr. Peters wotid then be comment cloak. , сацц; j# StèSfUf
and, this office, once shorn of the duties at- №as ^wg'da^^tSs, one &>] 
taching to the civic court, which would be SGr>' ^Ри#Г*8ресіЖ 
performed by the police magistrate and lus* *tot*fe^™st wintw. She1' t 
clerk, there would be nothing for deputy 
clerk Wàrdroper to do. 
desirable.

ods front cast of
a private conference with the 

chief of police, Detective Ring and Sergt 
Covay. ♦ * • The Chief of
police and Detectives Phelan and Ring 
walked down through the square and in- 
struded the police stationed there to lend 
any assistance in their power to the Haliqon- 
tan.”

Rats !
The Telegraph comes to the sapient con

clusion that “the affair n.cds investiga
tion.” Detective Phelan will think so, 
too, after he learns from this how he was 
hoodwinked by his brethren of the St. John

and tried to
STOCK CONSTANTLY REPLENISHED with

New and Attractive Goods.

:!

SMITH BROS.,
Wholesale Dry Goods and Millinery,

Granville and Duke Streets,
HALIFAX.

and her mother
returned to Boston a short time

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE!

“ b= *«b-

1

court proceedings are unusually quiet the best wish is that the goods and mavflmmv 
chief always tries to reheve the monotony, will both satisfy the msh of customers, as 
Une of his principal plans to accomplish well as the firm, 
this is to send a number of policemen to 
search a house where liquor is supposed 
to be sold. A few policemen under Jack 
Ring were sent on such a mission to a ho 
on Duke street, one night last week. No 
liquor was found there. Nobody thought any 
would be found, although some people have 
an idea that it can be procured in the 
house.

;
' В

True Statements of all Their 
Real Estate, Personal Estate 

and Income,
:

Room Ршрег from Five- . . сепія a roll, of
McArthur’s Bookstore, Main street, Port
land, opposite BM Tower.

even in a
Dated this first day of April, A. D. 1889.

WM. B. BUNTING, 1 .8етй~}:г Another Booqnet for Sehriebe r.
“What is the reason that the Intercolo

nial railway authorities will not allow the 
telephone to be put in the depot here P” 
writes Progress’ Dorchester 
dent.

xtracts from “ The Saint John City Assess
ment Act of 1882.” eorrespon-

“They should surely make us that 
much of a concession, since, at the time 
the old building was burned in 1887, they 
ignored a numerously signed petition to 
change the location of the depot, and re
built on the old site—half a mile out on the 
marsh—to the immense inconvenience of

загшаааййз 
стГае-Ч-1*2"™"”-’-
£Є]р.$Е-3==:
sSHfpssaêE
SrsKfflr wm “'d h-1-»

Some time ago a squad of policemen were 
directed by the chief to search a house fur
ther down in Lower cove. The policemen 
went. They were met at the door by the 
proprietress; who greeted them pleasantly 
and said she had been expecting them to 
call that evening. They didn’t find any ,
liquor, although it is a well known fact that Ї. ^0p C of preheater as well 
it is sold there. travelling public generally. Now they

refuse to put the telephone in the building", 
and, as a consequence, a number of people 
who would otherwise become subscribers 
decline to take the instrument, as it would 
be almost entirely on account ot the con
nection with the railway that they would 
want them. Thus our prospects of a tele, 
phone exchange are waning. Of course, 
Mr. Schrieber is responsible for it all. 
What a blessing he is to the country !"

theE I

■

as to the

How is this for a “due,” Chief Marshall? 
And when the chief selects the “best man

this though he
working dress. 

Wednesday morning, he called the
servant to the door at half-past five. She
wouldn’t let him in to work at that hour, 
and, promising to come again at 7, he 
away and didn’t show up until the following 
noon. Then he washed the ceiling, went 
to dinner—and made his fourth appearance 
30 hours later. The week was too far ad
vanced then for the job to be done, and 
the whitewasher engaged to come Monday. 
He didn’t. The lady of the house sent for 
another man, who managed to come to 
time Wednesday afternoon. While he was 
bringing in his apparatus, however, the first 
applicant turned up, drove out the sscond
comer and—after just ten days’ delay__did
the job.

wearing his

STRICH FEATHERS! force” for a sergeantcy, he’s going 
to boom him for all he’s worth. He will 
do it if he has to take “the best man” from 
his own heat to that of another division, to 
search the house of a helpless old woman, 
in the hope of finding liquor. The chief 
did this after his last appointment and the 
dailies aided him splendidly in booming his

;MRS. J. K. SWINNOCK
inks the ladies of St. John for their lib- 
ral patronage bestowed on her in the 
past, and wishes to inform them 

that she is now prepared to

: ALL THE NEW COLORS AND SHADES
residence,

GARDEN ST., JefiV'eyÜ ТТП](

SAINT JOHN, N. В.
rA11 orders sent by Mall or Express -ITT 
re prompt attention. лхргееа wifi

went

sage. ;

Still Making Them Haul.
~ “ Humane Frederictonians stopped, last

Ihere isa coofoess between Chief of Monday, on Front street 'and watched a 
Police Marshall and Police-Surgeon Darnel Pair of dogs forced to haul an old trunk- 

. Ben7man- Dr. Berryman was ap- Men cart through the mild. The dogs 
pointed by the influence of the chief, his were about tired out, and stopped even- 
duty being to examine and report upon the {e” yirds, but their master forced them 
physical condition of officers, who claimed al°ng. This is the same man who ftas re- 
to be unable to do duty. Thanks to the ported to M*r. Wetmore, in this city. It is 
chief, however, his sphere of usefulness was a pity ho was let go. ' 
widened from the first. Formerly, when 
aman requiring medical attendance was 
brought to the station, the officer in charge 
of the case had called

for the coming season, at her

SYDNEY WARD. xyo r ;і
The S

I next two*
‘be Shamrocks.
toget the cash necessary to put their

Г." u “?* ^ewhmrbnmmmKgsfoighi

inform you that among those who 
nuh і,?"1 аГЄ M™ biwlor, Miss Mc- 

J.*i .Utfelum,
• w.k. Danaher and Mr. Thos. Fitz- 

“• Everybody ought to go and do 
■ -v can to make the bazar and 

a grand success.

_ ^ Sanrr Joax, N. B., Peb. 1Î, less.

aed by 85 electors.

hainrooks» Bax*», 
uwtekp arc aU-iiafk*feh4 gg1 

They hope in thet time
A Year of VUn,.

The next number of the Progress will 
contain the story of the paper’s inception ^, 
snd growth, a portrait and biography of 
Hon. John Costiga*, an article on an al
leged “Secret and Jesuitical" society and 
hosts of other feature., filling 12 brilliant 
pages- Progress will be .year old next 
week, and it will give its renders’something 
to remember that by. .l - - .

They Like Mr. Mil...

A class in freehand and mechanical draw
ing will be opened 4t jfeiford, Tufeaday ' 
evening by Mr; r. Й. C. Miles. Quito a . 
number from that place attended the 
Institute school and found Mr. Miles such 
a model teacher that they were determined 
hot to part with him whenfhe course ended

Ргем nttre Bar Mr. Korrar.
Mi. Murray of the Halifax Banking com- ' 

pany, has been appointed manager of the1 
Petitcodiac branch. He won't have much 
time to my good bye for he leaves' town 
by tonights train.

act party- 
horns when they go to 

work, hut, they belief that the public is 
ripe for the operation of the provincial 
license law, and the petition will be circu
lated on that ground. .They...-are - eke 
somewhat reliant upon the recent fate of 
the act in Ontario.

the Electors of Sydney Werd.

ачеВ&ЖВ»
-і ї™

'.r 1 ЗМгГьГ Wird to

Youra. etc..
WILLIAM LBWIS.

some professional 
friend or the nearest medical man. After 
Dr. Dan’s appointment, tho chief made it 
understood that he was to receive all the 
calls. He did. Other physicians found 
police station cases scarcer than hen’s 
teeth for scarcity. The combine shut off 
all competition.

But things have changed. The order" 
to call nobody but Dr. Dan has fallen into 
innocuous duesuetude. He policemen 
understand that the attendbnee of any 
other doctor would be just as welcome to 
their superior, if not more so. They don’t 
know what has put *n end to the pleasant 
friendship. Some of them hizafd the ob
servation that Dr. Dan has been holding 
an inquest on the dnePs usefulness and 
returned a verdict of “Still'-borti.” per. 
haps he has.

• 1iree

ie Electors of Velliutoi Wart.

ïsEsEttüSSStt

* of cIty we w,n be . candidates for

They Find Plenty to Do. 
j “Sourletlfever!” repeated a well-known 
physician, Wednesday night. “There 
isn’t any in town. Business is rushing, all 
the same. I was called out at -8 o’clock 
this morning, and I won’t be able to get to 
bed before 11.”

J* ’ ,, d “t* of his strongest sup-

fg toirb”=- d4nebt”fV0fff y8trOn8

ethe

■
aldermen,

ÿ yoursnifrage» at such election.
Indies and Gentlemen, 

Beepectlblly yours,
WILLIAM SHAW,

N. B., 29th М™ММІ.V'
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Ш whit w«7 they hid loebid liter the in, TO THE iaM or evakomlise 
tereets of New Brunswick, their own eon- ЛП> negboes.
etituente in particular ? And so with the 
representatives of the other sections of the 
province.
Temple.

We spent a very pleasant evening with 
ex-governor Bloxham and his excellent 
lady at their mansion yesterday, where we 
had the opportunity ot seeing some fine 
old family relics—and articles of virtu, 
such as an antique gilt side table 
hundred years old, once the property of 
Louis XVI. of France, afterwards of 
Napoleon I.—then of Princess Murat, 
who presented it to the lady just named, in 
whose possession it now is. I 
may*be doing wrong by thus alluding 
to private matters, and it may be 
sidered a breach of hospitality on my part, 
after receiving so much kindness and atten
tion from friends, to make such things pub- man with white beaver comes on deck. He 
lie. If so, I ask forgiveness for my con- thinks steamer will swing round now. She 
duct. Governor Bloxham is a public man, swings ! We are off. With whistles 
to a certain extent. Although not now in blowing we pass the beacon. Man 
active politics, he was, up to four years ago, out of beacon’s wood-house and waves his 
governor of Florida four years—and he hat; he also rings the bell. It is a half- 
is still called “Governor Bloxham,” and hearted, salaried 
spoken of on all sides as one of the best 
governors that any state in the South has 
had—of first-class descent and fine 
the abilities—withal kind, intelligent and 
genial. As we have, or soon will have, 
several ex-lieutenant governors in New 
Brunswick, we hope to say as much for 
them some day, when we come to publish 
our second Political Volume.

I do not know, Progress, that I shall 
have time before leaving to write you many 
more letters ; but I have notes enough 
stored away to fill a volume when written

§ц§ ЧЗт*

A TRAIN OF THOUGHT if we cannot get water to drink what is to 
be done ?) Not quite so bad, however, so 
long as Mr. McKenzie on the next corner 
is willing to supply our tuants* and our 
domestic does not object to be our water 
carrier. She is in very good humor at 

WMo present. But as regards the water works 
in process ot introduction Tallahassee will 
never know the great blessing of the supply 
until the people become experimentally ac
quainted with it—not only for household, 
but for fire purposes, and I am surprised to 
learn that there is not a single fire engine 
in the place—wells and buckets being the 
only appliances in case of fire 

Then there is an ice factory near the gas 
works, run by steam power—the modus 
operandi is interesting, but I have not room 
here to explain it. Think of freezing ice 
with the mercury at 85 ! At present the 
factory is idle, consequently we have to 
make our ice cream out of hot water, and 
as to “sherry cobblers” and “gin cocktails” 
and “mint juleps” to say nothing of “soda 
water,” no one can indulge in these luxuries 
until they set the chemicals to work at the 
mill, which will be, I am informed, “next 
week”—but “next week,” to my knowledge, 
has been promised by my friends here from 
time to time for the last two months. Only 
think of a country without ice !

It is somewhat remarkable to what age 
the colored people in the south attain. Wc 
have a man doing light work about 
place, who announces himself to be 100, 
and judging by his looks and actions we 
should take him for an antediluvian, bom 
some time before the flood. Gilbert is his

IN 8ТООЮ
comm ns Minus n ш mm пмшг щ.

: THAT ЖАХ ГЖОК ЯГ. AXDMKwe то 
ТАІЛАШАВШЖЖ.

Пм Bar Town, After an Eight Years' Inter-
ThU, That aad Other Things That Believe 

the Monotony gf a. Day on a
val—Livelier Places la Florida-A Well The Urge* and1 Beat Aborted Stock of BLACK and COLORED SILKS and 

, SATINS ever imported into the Lower Provinces.

SATIN DE LYON..................................... .............................................
SANS EGAL BLACK SILKS................ ..................................... *
SATIN MERVEILLEUX....................... . .........................................
BONNET BLACK SILK............................ ..." ...................................... “
HUBERT & CO’S. BLACK SILK.......................................................
BLACK SATIN LUXOR..................................... ...............
BLACK C. B. SATINS............................ . .............................................1

without a -Ж.І
Should Account for their Stewardship. We shall call upon Mr.

[man mm.]
Tallahassee, Fla., April 10. — On 

awaking this morning from a sound sleep, a 
train of ideas was running through my head 
at a rapid rate, and as some of the readers 
of Progress are fond ot light literature, I 
will endeavor to crystalize some of these 
luminous thoughts into something like 
palpable form. For example, I passed 
through Monticello, 35 miles from here, a 
lew days since, and at once your new bay 
steamer by that name passed through my 
mind, while the place itself so strongly re
minded me of St. Andrews that I could not 
help but make a note of it. The same 
broad streets, with scattered residences 
and grassy roads, without shade trees, and 
with human beings to be sesn few and far 
between—the whole town flattened out, 
and the only noise to be heard was the wind 
whistling along the house tops and tele
graph wires. Of course, there is a vast 
difference in the teinjieiaturc—here 
cury 80°, St. Andrews in this month of 
April getting up into the ÛOs. I am glad, 
however, to think that Su Andrews has 
bright prospects before her. through the 
■ewly formed American syndicate and the 
Algonquin hotel—for it is high time that so 
beautiful a place, from natural id vantages, 
were resurrected > and brought *4nto the 
world’s eye once more. Formerly a large 
West India business was conducted here—

On board bify of Monticello ; Wednes
day morning. Ten minutes before we 
start for Digby. The passengers are on 
deck admiring four-masted ship Lord 
Downshire. Old gentleman with white 
beaver in saloon thinks $2 a barrel is as 
much as any apples are worth ; old gentle
man with red cloud tied in a grandmother’s 
knot thinks so, too. Both agree that 
barrel of potatoes is better in a large 
family than four barrels of apples.

IV e swing out from the wharf ; none of 
the crowd thereon are weeping. Probably 
know that dear ones are safe while on board.

We are out in the harbor. Old gentle-

over a

Summer Silk in Taffeta, Glace and Surah Quadrille ; Printed Pongee, new design».

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ATJ.TSON

The Right Article & Right Price.

con

cernes

To get this is a question in which every
one is deeply interested, and which absorbs 
a large amount of time and attention.

To those who may this Spring require

ring ; evidently thinks it 
a chestnut. I guess it is. Wc scud past 
Partridge Island. The island does not look 
a fit place for white dresses and linen dusters.
The picnic season is not here just yet.

Now we are on the bosom of the briny 
deep ; the same looks like a large mill 
pond this morning. There are very few 
ruffles on it. A woman in the saloon is 
standing as straight as “h,” looking out 
the window. She ain’t sure whether she’ll 
be seasick or not ; thinks she will. An
other woman tells her not to think about 
it. Also tells her a story. Very inter
esting; story done; seasickness gone. I 
go on deck. Young man tells me it is 
going to be a fine day. I am glad. He 
spent one day and one night in St. John ; 
says he never saw so many good-looking 
girls before. He belongs to Nova Scotia.
He is going home from the backwoods of

STOVES, BAUGES..» HOUSE FURNISHING HARDWARE.

A tow Ваще or Coil Slue,
we especially address ourselves, as we feel 
lhat we can fill any want in this line better 
than we have ever before been able to do, 
and respectfully solicit the attention of

name, but I call him “Old Hundred.” Of 
course he was once a chattel, and if he were 
so still there would be someone to take an 
interest in him. He is now alone in the 
world, and there is very little fellow feeling 
among the Southern darkeys for one another. 
So poor “Old Hundred” paddles about in 
his own way, uncared for, and he caring 
for nobody but himself, which after all, I 
suppose, is the true type of humanity the 
world over.

but lor years everything has been dormant, 
fine wharves have been going 

to decay ever since. Two years ago—in 
company with our popular friend, Mr. 
Wilson, H. P. P., and the late Mr. George 
Grimmer, of excellent memory—I rode 
through the streets of St. Andrews. I had 
■ot been there for ten yeaçs before. Every
thing looked the same as if not more than 
a day’s interval of time had transpired. 
The same boys (apparently), dressed ex
actly alike, were sitting on the ends of the 
wharves, barefooted, trying to catch fish 
with long poles, but even the fish did not 
seem to have any ambition to bite, as the 
beys never brought any to the surface. 
Ten years before I saw a man jogging 
round the corner of a street with a broken 
straw hat on his head, in a two-wheeled 
cart, and he had not yet got round the 
corner when I saw him two years ago. I 
suppose he is round by this time. The 
same two young girls who, on 
visit, were looking out of a second story 
window, straining hard to see something 
down the street, were to all appearance the 
identical girls who were doing the 
thing ten years before, as if they had been 
on the watch (for a young man, perhaps) 
during all that time. The weathercock 
that had been bent over on one of the 
church spires continued in the same shape. 
Nobody seemed to have ambition enough 
»o go up and straighten it out. Like the 
lower of Pisa, its want ot perpendicularity 
did not interfere with its usefulness. The 
same bevy of gentlemen whom I saw ten 
years before focussed in front of the post- 
office, smoking pipes and cigars, in earnest 
conversation, perhaps over the “Scott 
act”—gentlemen of leisure, apparently— 
were still transfixed to the very same spot, 
as if they had not eaten or drunken 
tiling since I saw them ten years before. 
But perhaps your readers will begin to think 
l am carrying my allegory a little too far.

We next called at the custom house to 
see our old friend, Collector Gove, and 
even in him we could discern no difference.
In appearance he was not a day older ; but 
what there was for him to do I could not 
very well understand, for there was not a 
single vessel in port, and the “oldest in
habitant” could not remember the day 
when he last saw a square-rigged ship. I 
observed a fishing boat at one of the 
wharves, half filled with water, the very 
same, I thought, that was lying there ten 
years before. My friend Gove, however, 
must not think I am trying to do away with 
his office—for, no doubt, he finds plenty of 
employment, my chaffing to the contrary, 
aotwithstanding. I am glad to believe 
that St. Andrews is about entering upon a 
ucw and prosperous era.

But I am in Tallahassee now, not St. 
Andrews. An effort is being made here 
tor the introduction of water works—not a 
day too soon. The whole dependence for 
water appears to be in the old fashioned 
wells and water tanks. The clay soil is so 
stiff that it can be cut like cheese—a well 
40 feet deep without a single stone to brace 
the sides, is the rule. Our well is of this 
pattern cut as smoothly down as if the sides 
were red granite. Finding the water supply 
turning a little brackish, a couple of darkeys, 
a short time since, contracted to go down 
the well in the bucket, a distance of about 
40 feet, to clean it out, for which they 
paid $7. The result was they did not only 
send up a large quantity of accumulated 
silt and debris, but they actually knocked 
the bottom out of the well, in other words 
the soil is so singularly fUsured that rivulets 

underground in all directions, many 
feet Beneath—the theory therefore is that 
in digging the darkies disturbed one of the 
fewer strata veins; tefiCe 'r'ifew^channel is 
so given for the water to run out and find 
■ent in dome other direction. At all events 
we have been without water ever since (I 
would just ask our temperance friends here

intending purchasers to our stock, which for
and the once

VARIETYand EXCELLENCE
out on my return. If more of our people 
could be induced to spend the winter 
months in this delicious-climate and among 
kind friends, they would return, as we feel 
that our party shall, renewed in health and 
happy in the recollection of the many weeks 
of enjoyment wc have put in here at Talla
hassee.

is not equalled anywhere, and embraces the latest and best goods made by the 
leading foundries in the country.

We also have always on hand a full line of Repairs for all the Stoves wc sell.

3MERS0N & FISHER, 75 and 79 Prince Wm. Street,
Yesterday afternoon I was present in the 

House of Representatives, having been 
provided with an excellent seat by the 
usher on the floor ot the House, 
near the speaker’s chair, so that 
I would see and hear, to great advan
tage. The occasion was most interesting, 
and the hall was crowded with members of 
both branches, and ladies

MANUFACTURERS and dealers in
G. E. F.

LETTERS EROM THE PEOPLE. the profanity line. Says they beat the earth.
I think so, too, since I met him. Ten 
o’clock a. m. ; man with white beaver breaks 
out all over saloon. Subject: Cattle.

We are now nestling alongside Digby’s 
new wharf; it is 11.30 a.m. We are 
taking in freight. I am watching Evange- 
Une deck hand in corduroy trousers juggle 
some trunks. He has one lock near off, 
and has a hole in bottom of another trunk.
He is ably assisted by Indian with wooden 
leg. The Evangeline is a steamboat that 
takes passengers from Yarmouth train to 
Annapolis. Evangeline is noted for her 
green chairs and benches in great profu
sion. Now she’» off for Annapolis. She’s 
got a good start on us ; so now we’re off. 
Digby’s colder than Carleton Heights, N. I 
B. Passengers all go in saloon. All are 
attracted by loud talking at forward 
windows. It is the old gentlemen with I 
beaver and red cloud. They think we will 
catch the Evangeline yet. Man with red 
cloud saw a distinct gain in last five min- f J 
utes. The Evangeline is piling on steam. • ww 
The general opinion is that we’U catch her.
We have six miles to go yet. Two

More Clothing Given AwayThe Cleraw Should Reply.
To the Editors, of Progress : The 

following notice appeared in Mr. Watts’ 
paper, Secular Thought, of March 30:

For several Sunday evenings past special 
have been delivered in Halifax, N. S., by the Chris- 
tian ministers and an eminent professor of the lower 
provinces, upon “Christian Evidences." Tlie last 
three of the series up to date were as follows : Tie 
Attitude and Demands of Secularism, by Rev. L. G. 
Stevens; Future Life, by Prof. Vroom, of King's 
college, N. S., and “Cumulative Evidences of Chris
tianity, by Rev. J. Roy Campbell of Dorchester, 
N. B. Mr. Chas. Watts is now delivering replies to 
these lectures, ou Sunday evenings, at Science hall, 
Toronto, and a special article by him on each of 
these subjects will appear in our next and subse
quent issues. The above reverend gentlemen and 
the learned professor are hereby respectfully invited 
to meet Mr. Watts in public discussion, in Halifax, 
N. S., upon the respective subjects of their lectures.

I do not know if Mr. Watts intends to 
visit this city again, but if he does, I hope 
our ministers will come forward and show 
us whether there is anything or not in his 
teaching. I was one of those who heard 
him lecture here, last summer, and I must 
say that when he challenged anyone to come 
forward and disprove his statements— 
that, if true, would destroy the very founda
tion of Christianity—I fi. lt that some of our 
cleverest ministers should have been there 
to defend their teachings, and also show 
the fallacy of his utterances.

If Watts is allowed to come here and 
hold undisputed sway, it is hard to tell 
what the consequences may be, and 
ministers will have to bear the largest share 
ol the responsibility.

St. John, April 4.

FREE!Jand gentlemen, 
natives and visitors. The attraction was an 
address to be delivered by Senator Call, 
(a nephew I believe of ex-governor Call,) 
just returned from Washington, who, hav
ing been elected by the representatives of 
Florida (according to the constitution 
which governs all the states alike, I sup
pose) to serve them as Senator in Con
gress, he now returns and meets his constit
uents (the representative body) in order to 
lay before them an account of his steward
ship. The hon. gentleman was introduced by

0sermons

и
H

66 OAK HALL”
Clothing House,

5 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

my previous

Я я
M >the speaker of the house. His appearance 

was dignified and commanding—his voice Register your Name early by caUing or sending 
in by Mail.fine and language that of one well 

tomed to public speaking, flowing in 
phrases well set, and words and ideas 
grammatically put together and captiva
ting. He spoke for an hour and a half, 
and I was so taken with him I could have 
listened without wearying for another hour 
and a half. Of course it is necessary to 
state the tenor of his address—it was based 
upon bis services in the senate of the United 
States, in behalf of the South, the state of 
Florida in particular. Although strongly 
Democratic as all the South is, and al
though his party was defeated at the recent 
election for president, he spoke magnani
mously of the incoming administration, was 
willing to accept the inevitable and loyally 
stand by the constitution,whatever the party 
in the ascendent, and yet without sacrifice 
of principle.

It seemed to me an excellent 
ment on the part of the State representa
tives to call upon their representative in 
the second branch of Congress, to 
forward and inform the people through 
them, how he had discharged his duties 
during the congressional session, just 
ended.

Гaccus-

SC0VIL, FRASER & CO. Г
1

LOOK FOR RED LIGHT.
mcrcisl-lookingyoung men «re agreeing I T71/'~VT~> {—і /—v.—v-g-'v tt1—A———-------------
with the old gentlemen in everything. The JD ULX CtCKJ | ) VA A | vTTTT’ 
fat commercial fellow has caught hold of a I __________ W 1*1
pin, by mistake. He meant to pinch the 
other fellow. Man with white hat says,
“Oh, my ! but we’re gainin’ on her.” We 
all think this is a fine boat. The Portland 
stone cutter thinks we are going faster. I 
guess we are. We are putting on more 
steam. I don’t think we will want any 
tombstones this trip, though. Man with 
white hat is getting anxious about Evange
line. He came down in her one day when 
she was racing. He won’t do it again.
He thinks they’re reckless. Man with 
strong tenor vaice bets cigars we don’t beat 
her. He backs out. It’s all the 
We are gaining. Now we’re “neck-and- 
neck.” We are laughing at the Evange
line's passengers. Man with white hat 
makes believe throw them a rope. They 
look glum. Evangeline can’t keep up.

We arrive at Annapolis. Tide is low ; 
so we have to swing round to reach the
wharf. Swinging takes some time. Evan- I , . Г*. , Second-hand STOVES and RANGES
gdhu comes up ; is a small boat; reaches °" Ьаг"1' w,th * 6ootI •“><* »f Tinware and Kitchen Furnishings,
the wharf ; lands passengers. They laugh 
at us. We don’t laugh. Crowd on wharf — 
to see the boat in.

Union and All-Wool Grey Flannels; Ladies’ and Children’s Wove 
Hosiery; Ladles’ Vests; Black and Colored Cashmeres- 

Gloves; jerseys and Jersey Coats, Embroidered 
Cloth Table Covers; Gent’s Ribbed 

Shirts and Rants, etc,, etc.,
------GO TO -

PITTS’ General Dry Goods Store,

UNION STREET. 179
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A Churchman.

!• It Safe Insurance ?
Members of the I. O. F. have 

be interested in the argument of Mr. W. 
Fitzgerald, superintendent ol insurance, on 
the subject of the act incorporating the 
Foresters’ Supreme court. He said, in the 
course of his remarks :

179reason to
arrange-

rSTOVES!
Our celebrated GURNEY STANDARD 

RANGE has no equal. It is made from 
the very best iron, put together by the very 

b best stove-fitters with all toe latest improve
ments, and, therefore, is the quickest 

^ cooker and best baker in the market. 
^ Every one warranted. Also, a good line 
J of Cook Stoves.

Ihc rates of the society are acknowledged to l:e 
very much less than the rates required by the gov
ernment standard, due allowance being made for 
the expense clement which is certainly in the For

esters reduced to a minimum.
It is asserted by the chief ranger that the rates 

are founded upon certain mortality tables, but the 
persons who formed the tables for the society ap
pear to have fallen into the error of supposing that a 
premium which was intended to carry a risk for one 
year was sufficient to carry it throughout life. It is 
also asserted that a large revenue is derived from 
lapses sufficient to compensate for the deficiency in 
the rates. If this he the case, then the funds so de
rived in the past must be in the treasury and the 
society should not hesitate to have their liabilities 
under their policies or endowment certificates sub
mitted to a valuation. It is, however, icasonably 
clear that it is only among the younger lives that 
there were many lapses and I am convinced that 
the revenue derived from this source is much less 
than is supposed by the officers of the society, and 
am also quite satisfied that the society does not 
possess the reserve which the

It might be observed here that the politi
cal balances of- the American constitution 
are so nicely adjusted that the power of the 
people is even more strongly and fairly ex
pressed through the senate than the repre
sentative body—inasmuch as the smallest 
state in the union has as much to say in the 
senate as the largest, each and all ot the 
states sending two members, and two only 
to that branch of the legislature. There
fore as all measures have to pass through 
the same ordeal in both houses, and the 
concurrent action of both is necessary to 
become law, the interests of each individual 
state arc better looked after or protected, 
from the fact already shown, viz: that 
whereas New York sends 40 representa
tives (or thereabout) to congress, and 
Florida only four (in accordance with popu
lation), when it comes to the senate Florida 
is as strong as New York, for both 
equality there, as each can only send two 
members. Hence the senate of the 
Lnited States is the more influential 
body. But to

K

COLES & PARSONS, 90 Charlotte Street.
і

NOW OPEN WITH A NEW STOCK OF: Annapolis seems to be a very busy and 
prosperous place. It has more negroes, of 
all sizes, shapes and forms, to the Wall Paper, Window Shades, Etc.
is the land of Evangeline. The W. & A. I TT! TJX —Г ._
train which arrives is drawn by an iron _T . Jt±d. -H_OLMAJSL 48 KlDg Street.
Evangebne. The passengers that go to J -Z—___Л.
Windsor on it were brought here in the 
boat Evangeline. Everything here is 
Evangeline and negroes.

The people say they don’t want a small 
steamer on the Bay route again. There is 
some comfort in coming 
Everything is first-class. The Monticello 
is large and roomy, and fitted out in the 
best of style. The officers all know their 
business and mind it.. Capt. Fleming is 
king. Steward Lang and Mrs. Lang are 
the friends of every passenger, and their 
large corps of assistants are here, there 
and everywhere when they’re wanted, and 
seem to think of nothing else but the com
fort of travellers. I might here remark that 
all the office* and hands on board are new 
men, with the exception of the captain, 
mate, purser, baggagemaster and cook.
/ ‘ Brooks.

square
inch than any other place in Canada. This

ST. JOE ІСПИТ 01 АКТ.government requires 
of companies doing the class of business which this 
society has been transacting, that is the level pre
mium business.

HE. SCOTT’S
Electric Hair Curler.STUDIO BUILDING, 74 GERMAIN ST.,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

. OOL-ROOM8 are now open to Pupils
from 10 until 6 every day in the week, except Satur
day afternoon.
tralSi’nJ™0ftiie 801,001 U to tfve Pupils a gbod

!

APRIL NIGHT. THE 8СП
bSSir»»:

For sale by
A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO., 

_______ ___________ Charlotte Street.
GENERALAGENCY

FOB THE
Zhrowinoe of New Brunswick

! across now.How deep the April night is in its noon,
The hopeful, solemn, many-murmured night!
The earth lies hushed with expectation ; bright, 

Above the world’s dark border, bums the moon, 
Yellow and large; from forest floorwaye strewn 

With flowers and fields that tingle with now birth 
The moist smell of the unimprisoned earth 

Comes up, a sigh, a haunting promise. Soon,
Ah ! soon, the teeming triumph I At my feet 

The river with itf stWèly sweep and wheel 
Moves on, slow-motioned, luminous, grey like steel. 

From fields far-off whose watery hollows gleam 
Aye with blown throats that make the long hours 

sweet,
The sleeplom toads arc murmuring in their 

—A. Imnpuuin in Si rUmer'H JГпдахіио.

are on

DRAWING AND PAINTING. 
The course taught consists In- 
Drawing from Models and objects ;

“ Still Life.

.
return, it struck 

me very forcibly why would not the 
same course be adopted In New Bruns
wick, (is far as circumstances will allow 
arising from political differences in the re
spective constitutions)—that is to say, take 
St. John for example, and upon their re
turn from Ottawa, call ti^on Messrs. Wel
don, Ellis and Skinner to meet the people

j:
Painting from Life.

by^M light and sun tight; Reflections tothe mirror

Crayon, and to Paint them In Pastel and Oil. 
BrinoiP»l-JOHN C. MILES, A. R. C. A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES 
tap Stub von Cibcclab.

I
OF

The Commercial Utioi Аяшж Co.I
(Limited), OF LONDON, 

and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

CHAS. J. TOMNEV, 
Barrister-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 

BARNHILL’S BUILDING. ST. JOHN. N. В

A. C. FAIRWEATHER,

:
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OVTWORN TOR REST.

O April, mother of deeire and June,
Great angel of the sunshine and the rain,

Thou, only thou, jcanst evermore redeem

The morning with low sound wherein all pain 
Bears part with incommunicable dream 

And lisping undersong,
Above thy wood-banks of 

A spirit goes before thee, and we long 
In tears to follow where thy windways roam— 

Depart and traverse back the toiling sea,
Nor weary any more In alien home.

With what high favor hast thou rarely given 
A springtime death as thy bestowal of bliss I 

On Avon once thy tending hands laid by 
The puppet robes, the curtained scenes were riven, 

And the great prompter smiled at thy long kiss; 
And Corydon’s own master sleeps a-nigh 

The stream of Botha’s well,
Where thou didst bury him, thy dearest child ;

In one sweet year the Blessed Damozcl 
Beholds thee bring her lover, loved by thee, 

Outworn for rest, whom no bright shore beguiled,
To voyage out across the gray North Sea ;

And slowly Assabet takes on her charm,
Since him she most did love thou hast withdrawn 

Beyond the wcUsprings of perpetual day.
And new ’tie Laleham : from all noise and harm, 

Blithe and boy-hearted, whither is he gone,
(Like them who fare in peace, knowing thy sway 

Is over carls and kings,
He was too great to cease to be a child,

Too wise to be content with childish things), 
Having heard swing to the twin-leaved doors of

Pillared with autumn dust from out the wild,
And carved upon with Beauty and Foredoom?

Awhile within the roaring iron house 
He toiled to thrill the bitter dark with cheer;

But ever the earlier prime wrapped his white soul 
In sure and flawless welfare of repose,

Kept like a rare Greek song through many a year 
With Chian terebinth—an illumined scroll 

No injury can deface.
And men will toss his name from sea to sea 

Along the wintery dusk a little space,
Till thou return with flight of swallow and sun 

To weave for us the rain’s hoar tracery,
With blossom and dream unraveled and undone.

wtly refused. Miry looted like s toll 
•carecrow on the street, and people turned 

at her. Mrs. Griffin was always 
ladylike. In her youth she must have been 
even handsomer tnan her daughter.

“Presently lawyers’ clerks began to infest 
the theatre lobby, and then, in self-defence,
Dr. Griffin had to tell me the truth. Old 
Louisville judgments against him had been 
transferred to creditors here apd levies 
would be made upon Mary Anderson’s 
share of the receipts. AfterIbad arranged 
this matter satisfactorily, the party con
cluded that I was really friendly and thawed 
toward me à little. Mrs. Griffin had been 
Mary’s instructress in elocution. Dr. Grif
fin had cut the plays for her. She had been 
under the tuition of Mr. Vandenhoff for 
five weeks, but that had only unsettled her.
All were greedy of praise and resented any
thing like criticism. Mary loved to act.
She told me that, after her first appearance 
as an amateur at Louisville, in Richard III., 
she longed to act the tragedy all over again 
—‘and I did holler in the last act,’she 
added, naively.

“At last the night of her New York debut 
arrived. It was Monday, Nov. 12, 1877.
I had engaged a very good company to sup
port her. Eben Plympton was the Claude ;
John Moore, the Deschapelles ; Louisa 
Eldndge, the Mme. Déschapellea ; Mrs.
Mary Hill, the Widow Melnotte ; Edward 
лолл • There was about
f300 in money and a good paper house.
Never was a Pauline attired in such exe- was too strong to be injured by the easy 
crable taste. The ladies of the audience railroad journeys. Her trouble, however 
could not conceal their smiles ; but, in the caused, came from some influence outside 
cottage scene, alter the marriage, Miss the theatre, where she was as much at home 
Anderson s fine voice and splendid phy- 88 if she had been bom on the stage 
sique captured everybody. Evadne, Guy
Manner in g and Ingomar followed. As An Aid to Housekeeping.
Parthenia, in Ingomar, she made her first .. I have quite forgotten to tell you of an 
artistic success. She looked a picture in important and delightful discovery I have 
ner simple costqme, and her manner of made in the way of an invaluable aid to 
saymg, ‘I go to cleanse the cup’ enchanted housekeeping, writes Busy Bee in Home 
the audience. In Evadne she declaimed Art Work. Now, what do you think it isP 
magnificently, but her sole idea of acting Nothing more or lees than “Edwards’ 
was to realize, m the statue scene, the Deesicated Soup.” You know what a fad I 

p!ctu£v ‘Simply to Thy Cross I am in the culinaiy department—how fussy 
Lling. As Bianca, m Fazio, she wore about flavoring, etc., and I really was 
mcHbm Costumes and, but for her youth- during the Utter months in winter, driven 
lui beauty, would have been absurd. For half distracted by the overdoses of elderly 
ner larewell benefit she played the sleep- turnips and carrots to whieh, my cook 

®J®?e fr°m Macbeth, and was very treated us. A friend suggested “Edwards,” 
stilted and declamatory. Indeed, through- and bestowed half a dozen packets on mi. 
out the whole engagement, she played to Missis and maid bless her almost daily, I 

, 8а11егУ» and was most eager for ap- assure you, for we never have any trouble
p au“- . now. A packet of “dessicated” is popped _________________

“On the first night, having counted up mt0 ~}e P01» and makes mort delicious PT T ТЛТФ’С ТТАГШІІТ
3 bouso—which 1 had to do personally, ^гауУ f°T bash or mince.. Today some in- ПІійИ/ A JL O tit/ Jt Гі I

'••i Dr«. Griffin of being Jai\t carrots and onions, weeded out of the 
ГйЛфЦраіеі^І started home bed, have, with the aid of “dessicated” and 
j».vthg®' it occurred to me that a bone, produced a consommée a la Prin- 

Apderson would like some- kxnniere a cordon bleu would not have been 
pyp£v% bard work. Sol “hamedof. I always baye the “dessicated” 

rooms in West by thcdoztn ijow, for wé could mft exist 
I wenty-eigbfb street, and found the future JTOWwJt; it is so handy amongst other 
queeti-of tfagody bating a cold pork chop th,ngs, for a quickly made cup of broth:
M she eat Oft * trunk- № table was laid ; 6er7ed Wlth fried toast, it’s really delicious, 
there ttc flttiwrations for «upper. a”d our servants regard it quite in the light 
The whole party Accepted my invitation ofa treat for supper. A friend of mine

AvenuTtWre^h ,he 2lredeott?ke MmoSs in «imply invaluable In h‘r ьївЬашГ» ртгі’біі!

■%.y&snt sasarsKSi1а*
BU^ben Fiake. Reading the way to the mon and not very tidy clothe.. On our 3™ Me acqnamted with him and hi. delight- 
Г^еП8^ткЇЛ wnhftt°i“Jub’ candy «tore, and Mary Cul discovery. If your local grocery
she w« -і,!',11 aJ.°Ve У yOUle gLrl lo?k«d » longingly at the window thatï &Çtotum won’t procure the packeto-mine

party were the most verdant at that time.; drops and commenced to eat them at once H*r °Ptobm of th. Coffee,
and Л,Х^І£ІЦС»1. and Juck ,nd ulcnt' ®b.,«PP«r began with oyster, on the half °{course when Mr. Thomas, the United
I had neXvfr MndMlrtUA8 d4Uent ,uc“.,e- ,h^L f°«<*Mary Anderson eat oysters States minister to Sweden, re-entered Port-
si'œ&êHHS

that The critics wcreTonquered hy ffgS »»« of material for their emlyment. П01Є1 1ЛШ6ГШ. 
inL b^a ^^rkoneniL" ^ ЬУ «T aT8; As much a» possible wa. made of ™е story goes that at a home Lskfaet >

of Г °Pfnmg‘ She made the facts that she was the daughter of a one morning, before Mrs. Thomas had ac-
nuMkdid not ”d 1°Vebnu!S I br*the Confederate soldier and a rigid Catholic, W^red hardly any knowledge of the English

I ,",01 rebD.° fif, hfr" ETVery Sh? »I"»y« «nhoonced as a Kentucky language, an awkward servant spilled some Q, т i 
’ St s tl the doors I ex- prk although she was bom in California «ofTee on the minister’s coat. “That’. a bt. J ОПП, 1ST. 13.

pended in advertising her. I lost money, In truth, she reminded everybody of a Ken- d------d pretty piece ot work'” exclaimedoï nm,rrJ!mla r, Wa8 hem'y established, tucky two-year-old, she wasio ta5, so W ‘he inimW/ '%hat dfd you fav thTn,
іьЛ Л not pin lan- limbed, and so full of promise. After my dear?" Mrs. Thomas innoccntlV asked
back to the Fimf Avfmfp she ,would ,come awhile Henry Watterson, who had known m Swedish. “I said this is a very fine cup FRET) A TftNFS Prnnriohn,

Ї® Tifth Aveisue and ennehme; her m Louisville, came to town and took an of coffee," blandly replied her husband in JUJNJjs», І^ГОрПеїОГ.
лї? baj)pen. interest in her. He brought ex-Governor *be same language. That verx- evening —---------"

ІіПІ^АьДг A^dm^ff^S^“0vered b°W rdden‘Vee,hcr'and Tilden admired her Mr. and Mrs. Thomas attended a brilliant 66 A "I 99
knew abouMhe fmT and. her,00“Pamons so much that he was taken behind the scenes P*«v- , With a laudable wish to compliment _L.
InZ, fr V" togM- Tbe play WM TAe to be introduced to the new star, and he the refreshments and at the same time 
SnlÆt ,80n,', FannJ_ whimcred to me in his confidential manner : honor the English language bv expressing
hadIftof F4?hb aand otbcr.stars What a remarkably handsome girl! No her sentiments in it, the beautiful Swede
Wtfnfi! 1 tthe h'fth Avenue, and we actress ; hut how very handsome.’ This exclaimed sweetlv, after a sip of fragrant
Mam AndV.oneryRI, But "«^"ppieased was the verdict of the experts; but the M°"ba, "That’s a d----- d prftty pieTôf
Миу Anderson. She wanted the doors newspapers called her a marvel of grace, work V'—LewMon Journal! ' 1 
changed from one side to the other, the beauty, and genius, 
stairway moved, the garden set differently, "Miss Anderson told me, at this time 
a"“ whenever the stage manager remon- that she was born July 28, 1859. This 
stated Miss Anderson would pout, and would make her in her thirtieth year now.
Dr. Griffin say : But she can t act if the She had been upon the stage two seasons 
door s on that side. We had it our own having made her formal debut atMacaulav’s 
way in Boston, you know.’ This was an- theatre, Louisville, Nov. 27 1875 m
noying at first, but t soon understood that Borneo and Mid. Modieska was under- 
Miss Anderson had a girlish jealousy of lined to follow her at the Fifth Avenue, and 
Miss Netlson, and that the doctor was try- she was very jealous of Modjeska's advance 
ng to impress us poor New Yorkers with notices, and still more of my advice to studv 

the superiority of Boston management, the finished style of a .ting of the Polish 
After that they were easily managed. countess. During the opening nights of

For example, I wonlti say t ‘Do you use Modjeska’s engagement she would come 
the centre doors m the next act ? Miss into the theatre, look around at the emntv 
Aetlson never used them.’ ‘Miss Anderson seats, and say, cheerily : ‘Your mvut 
always uses them,’ Dr. Griffin would reply actress doesn’t draw any better than Idid 
severeiy und so we worked in the centre ehP’ Bnt this feeling was quite impersonal’ 
doors, which It would have been very diffi- It was the delightful vanity of aP spoiled 
cult to canvas over and paint but. By the child. * v
same system I had the platforms, furniture, “Even at that early period of her career » 
on?v^r°pcr*Jie“ accepted. Mary Anderson concluded Mr. Fiske, "Dr. Griffin talked of 
from«ке wanted things different taking Mary Anderson to England. How- 
rtXÏtîÆ Sbe Bd n?‘ rT"y?rC ardPaul suggested the schemefbekig cunried 

IJ Î 1 ” w,ere R- orL- Anything away, like everybody else, by her personal S Wiffitereel," ^«veditto be orf „Jetions. UponL retuJ f^ Eng 
n.m ^ - ' , stiff a child ol land I found her greatly improved in the

'“l?„.nd n0t “ -?,e leaalan ac4«se. technicalities of her art j but she had not
in np°s"lble not *° be interested forgotten the old Fifth Avenue days. The
^.tte party , they were «о friendless, so last note I received from her, congratulating
aïno fln.l. -,gnva v tt°/or‘d- Sbe mo upon my birthday, was signed ‘Yonr 

aad no fnends in New York to whom she Star.’ Until she appeared as Ferdita in A
Xohli d n j or "Ÿ* on h" 6181 mght- Winter Tale. I never 
Nobody called upon her. She literally 
*new nobody out of the theatre, and the 
party were happy if they could stay in the 
theatre from early morning to bedtime.
Everything was left for me to do, but they 
never appreciated this. On the contrary, 
their ignorance made them suspicious. They 
^ere so afraid of being thought inexpen- 
enced ttat they appeared presumptuous. 
r Z;.hen I came to talk about the costumes 
mL ' і Lady of Lyons, Mrs. Griffin seemed 
astonished that a man should know anything 
about what a jady should wéar and told me 

at she had always dressed her daughter 
correctly| and that I had better leave the 
costumes to her. Dr. Griffin proudly re- 

t^at not intend to spend a 
«up011 ”ew costumes ; that what was 

enough I°r Boston was good enough 
оГ^- offer to present Mary

Usas EA9TER KID GLOVES
Їет.^о'ЖиХмГшЖ ïïïï f"81™, ™СН ÏID Gt0VES- OYERléTÔoO
S^n^rveTîâ”.1* Aîer'a ЧНАТЙТ ïnmÏÏd’ afh lhe Spd? demanding that
. "foette twenty-five year, і °іоте SHALL be made with the “ MODEEN AMERICAN LACED FASTENTNfl ”

f.ss Яіт“* Ь”8 km me*' “ Ш і"* ■» «totslT

S№““' e,ooo^&. FAIRALL & SMITH’S
_______________QLOVE AGENCY, - - St. .Tnhn ІЧГ ■> ^

LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION.

f BLACK and COLORED SILKS and 
ito the Lower Provinces.

K SILKS and satins.
...................... в QUALITIES.
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“My wife was for a long time a suf
ferer from tumors on the neck. Noth-
A№M,a8MLaM2
r„e,„V№ArvL7w-8M“ti-
.“w,e llave sold Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

SaSi&vas
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

os qualities;
IMRvtffiuxSnmmer’ 1889’ in

h Quadrille ; Printed Pongee, new designs.

ІУ Sent Postage Free to any address.

ITSON & ALLISON
Incorporated by Royal Charter, A. D. 1720.з the Right Price.

Cash Assets, - - Over Sixteen Million Dollars.To get this is a question in which eveiy- 
ne is deeply interested, and which absorbs 
large amount of time and attention.
To those who may this Spring require

PKEPARKD BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowall, Mass. 

Price $1 ; ШІХ bottles, |8. Worth Ai e bottle.
s

R. W. W. FRINK, St. John.
General Agent for New Brunswick.

E L. PHILPS, Sub-Agent.

ROYAL HOTEL, ЙШ МНАШОИ ІШ ! №W ВВИТО ШЩ
ST. JOHN, N. B.

T. F. RAYMOND, Proprietor.

A New Вще or Coot Store,
:

January J, 1880.e especially address ourselves, as we feel 
at we can fill any want in this line better 
an we have ever before been able to do, 
id respectfully solicit the attention of

111The Peoples’ Favorite. -двЯЖї9ЖКй5£’»-

Victoria Hotel.

D. W. McCORMICK,

ЙГ; «d Pre*qnc I""‘
'sT^frrts;“'bcrwh’rf*,”'ii“- Grand

PULLMAN PABLOH CAR ST. JOHN TO BANGOR.
mId5âgta&MEXPre“ f°r Fredericton and inter-

'TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, 
at 10 o’clock, а. ш.XCELLENCE

і latest and best goods made by the Proprietor.
CALLING AT ALL INTERMEDIATE STOPS.

Returning, is due at INDIANTOWN 
at 2 p. m., on ALTERNATE DAYS.

nn-LXAN SLEEPme CAR BT. JOHN TO UAHOOB. 

RKTURM1NG TO ST. JOHN PROMQUEEN HOTEL,We joy in thy brief tarrying, and beyond 
The vanished road’s end lies engulfed in snow, 

Far on the mountains of a bleak new mom.
Craving the light, yet of the dark more fond, 

Abhorring and desiring do we go—
A erase of tears, and love with leaven of scorn, 

Mingled for journey fare;
While in the vision of a harvest land 

We see thy river wind, and, looming there,
Death walk within thy shadow, proudly grim,

A little dust and sleep in his right band—
Tho withered windflowers of thy forest dim. 

—From »Death in April," by Bliss Carman, ia the 
Atlantic Monthly for April.

' Repairs for all the Stoves wo sell. hi
тЖр“46с£ :&!3rtorC" МлЛ'л-,7M »

VAnceboro at 111,15 .. m.; 18.00 noon.

We.:?
ВьГДЮоМоо";

FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. A. EDWARDS - Proprietor. 

FINE SAMPLE-ROOM IN CONNECTION. 
Also, a First Class Livery Stable.
Coaches at trains and boats.

і and 79 Prince Wm. Street,
I> DEALERS IN J- E. PORTER, 

________ Manager.rURNISHING HARDWARE. a. m.; f4.00
FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON!Given Away the LKAVB CARL «TON ТОЛ FAIRVILL*.

St! John* m>—€onDcctine With 8.40 a. m. train from 

St! JohnP‘ m’ ConnectinB with 3.38 p. m. train from

KASTERN STANDARD ТІМ В

^55uLM„X,-y-,IHU7

H. D. McLEOD,
Gtu. Bmo. Awnt,J6 В.

Gagetown and Jemseg,28 to 32. Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.
for

Calling at Intermediate Stopping Places.

El
■ ШШЯ ■

Terms - - 01.00 Per Pay.
Tes, fled sod Breikftst, 75 Costs.

E. W. ELLIOTT .

call0 WHEN MART WAS CRUDE. SaSilllSli;
.1 Gsaetown wliuf, u,d will continue to runяштв&яжКя:* °f m Gr“d -d

All UP FREIGHT must be prepaid, unless whenScTf’r'^b^r'"' in wEicf bs

WM. McMULKIN,
Agent at I

• Proprietor 
fc*t House in the Maritime Provinces

Hawarden Hotel,
Cor. Prince Wm. and Duke Ste.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
WM. CONWAY . . Proprietor 

Town, $1,00 per Diy, Wootiy Bond $4.00.

Й
An Account of Mias Marv Anderson’s 

Outset. ISME ШІ H1ÜWÀÏ![New York Sun.][ALL” St. John and St. Stephen.
House,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ііщEASTERN STANDARD TIME.c. BABBIT, Manager.

ondiantown.

BELMONT HOTEL, STEAMER “CLIFTON” 7MujJa ’ f0r St- £»ЧГЄ. 8t. Stephen aud inter- 
”nsS|ra.8?J,Ti? *°8,.G.orgcatl0.8,

sraasfas

i;
by calling or sending ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Terms—01 to $2.60 per daj.

WILL LEAVE

Ґ HAMPTON for INDIANTOWN

R. EARL, Manager.

1
01ER & CO. IME, Proprietoi

Ü;Steamer “ BELLISLE ”

rasu"i^rauR6DeAYba‘8ATdu№:r.^
“■ G. MABEE,

Manager.

LIGHT.

VALUEі

Intercolonial Railway.

1888-ІМегАіщешепі-1889
Ladies’ and Children’s Wove 
nd Colored Cashmeres; 
Coats, Embroidered 
Gent’s Ribbed 
etc,, etc.,

JAMES S. MAY. W. ROBERT MAY.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.Merchant ТаНощ D„yEipre„,:.....„..
84 Prince William Street, ÜEBEE"

LANDING ANDd Dry Goods Store, DITE і ........................................ 7 30
•................................................. 20

anti Quebec................. . .18 00
peeping Car will run daily on th 13.00 train to

Са^ЖаЖ
Frid*y *

500 BARRELStEET. 179 P. O. Box 303. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitably for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash.

TOVES ! The Queen’» Quick Chaules.
It is amusing to learn that Her Majesty’s 

court costumes are made on the principl 
adopted by those actresses who go in for 
what is known as the “quick change” 
business. I am told by one who knows 
that the queen’s gowns are most ingeniously 
constructed, the unfixing of a few hooks 
and a button or two being all that is 
necessary to ensure rapid removal. That 
explains how it is that the queen contrives 
to assume her favorite black bombazine 
gown and bonnet with such rapidity 
drawing-room.—London Tattler.

ABOVE BKAXD OF

HIGH ШВЕ FAMILY FLOUR.
GILBERT BENT & SONS, sot^iyI?K£T
The St. John Business College

le TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Express from Halifax and. Quebec........................
Express from Sussex.................................. 0
DS°£^”r:::::...................
2b““s“1" Ьї ПїЯйї'

BiavilOmci, Chief Superintended.
Moncton, N.B.; November 20, 1888.

; celebrated GURNEY STANDARD 
IE has no equal. It is made from 
ry best iron, put together by the very 
love-fitters with all the latest improve- 

and, therefore, is the quickest 
r and best baker in the market, 
one warranted. Also, a good line 
»k Stoves.
md-hand STOVES and RANGES 
id Kitchen Furnishings.

№
Tnmls Retailed at WlDlesalePrices
R. O’SHAUGHNESSY & Cd.,

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Time Tatile—BnctoDCle and Moncton By.
'M§fas k»d|&:vjS3 

• »■"•'••• її Й!й;:::й 
м8ЙК:::JS - .МГ::::йй

Seil ,EEdi«
A».msSt8 a^IE&:3E

Trunks, Bags 1 Valises,SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.

BUSINESS,Charlotte Street.
iw STOCK OF

w Shades, Etc.
ST, 48 King Street.

“After a varied experience with many 
so-called cathartic remedies, I am convinced 
that Ayer’s Pills give the most satisfactory 
results. I rely exclusively on these Pills 
for the core of liver and stomach complaints.” 
—John B. Bell, sr.. Abilene, Texas.—Advt.

3 Fishing Tackle.
83 G-ermain. Street,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

S. H, and Typewriting, 
TELEGRAPHY.

a^Studente can enter at any time, and can take 
any specialty or combination of studies required. 

asrC'irculars sent to any address.

іDEPARTMENTS. j

TWEED 
WATERPROOF COATS 

With Sewed and Taped Seams.

the тем Travellers.

Ten weary, footsore travellers,- 
All in a woeful plight,

Sought shelter at a wayside inn 
One dark and stormy night.

“N^e rooms, no more,” the landlord said,
To each of eight a single bed,

But the ninth must serve for two.”

S. KERR, Principal.

Now is the Time NOTICE.DE. SCOTT’S

itric Hair Curler.
We are now showing the Latest London 

Styles in
PAGE, SMALLEY A FEHGCSON, 

will, alter thl# date, be carried on uudor tiie name 
and style of FxBeueoN * Рдак.

Dated at St. John, N. B., Feb. 16,1889.
è.J,C.?AeG°EÜSON’

To get any Book you want in the

Gents’ Tweed Rubber Coats,A din arose. The troubled host 
Could only scratch his head,

For of those tired men no two 
Would occupy one bed.

The puzzled host was soon at ease— 
He was a clever man,

And so to please his guests devised 
This most ingenious plan :

SEASIDE POCKET LIBRARY.ciated her as aner apprêt
actress. Indeed, she had never before 
identified herself with a character. In the 
most exciting scenes she would recognize 
friends in the boxes, and the story that she 
had to take chewing gum out of her mouth 
to speak the heroic lines of Parthenia is 
literally true.”

In reply to questions about Miss Ander
son’s illness, Mr. Fiske said that no other 
actress had ever been so cared for during 
her earlier seasons. Her mother was her 
dresser and stood at the wings, watching 
her, prompting her, and waiting tor her 
with a shawl or cloak. Her stepfather was 
always in the front of the house. Both ac
companied her home after the play. Who
ever or whatever had happened to separate 
them and break them up the wonderful 
family party was responsible for Miss 
Anderson’s nervous condition. Her work 
in the theatre was much lighter than _. _ 
before ; she spared herself more, and she

e»e new inventions.
For sale by

CIUPMAN SMITH & CO., 
___________ Chkrlotte Street.
STERA-L, A GTE NO Y

FOB THE
▼inoe of New Brunswick

Made with above great improvements.

CLA0Lf2if„c™,^°f 1АІ,ШІ L0ND0NEvery number in Stock. Old numbers 
exchanged for new, providing they are in 
good condition ; half price allowed.

Orders by mail promptly executed.

САЇШ-
FERGUSON 4 PAGE,

Importers and Dealers le YMcW, Jewelry, Etc. Fine 
Watch Repairing. WsagfcetwWI oOewrity.

S3 KING STREET. - - 8T. JPMT, N. B.

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO.,
*3- 68 Prince Wm. Street.

I A I B|C|D|E|F|G| HTM A.. & J. HAY,
76 King Street.

Spectacles, Watcbes,*Clocts and Jewelry.
1 nYtt,T£.di£fô i“ в,”"' p”"d‘
The fourth to C was then assigned.

The fifth retired to D.
MORTON L. HARRISON,

__________No. CO KING 8TBBET.

A. P. BARNHILL,
Attorney, Solicitor, Notary, etc.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON
ALLEN .& FEBGU80N, 

Berrlsters-at-Lswi, Solicitors, 
Notaries Public, Etc.

Pugsley’s Building, Rooms 14, 15 and 16
Cor. Prince УіШа» aad Rrtocém streets.

W. WATSON ALLEN.OF

«mal Union Аяпгаїсс Co. In E the sixth he tucked away, 
In F the seventh man,

The eighth and ninth in G and H, 
And then to A he ran.

(Limited), OF LONDON,
Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

WEATHER, CHAS. J. TOMNEY, 
r-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 
Lb’S BUILDING. ST. JOHN. N. В

JEWELRY made to order and repaired. 
WEDDING BINGS guaranteed 18 K. fine.

Wherein the host, as I have said, 
Had laid two travellers by;

Then taking one, the tenth and last, 
Ho lodged him safe in I.

■
T. з. McPherson, ШOFFICES :

COR. PRINCESS AND PRINCE WM. STREETS, 
______ ST. JOHN, N. В

181 UNION STREET,

GROCER.
ВГ FRUITS A SPECIALTY.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,
lie Sydney Street, opp. Victoria School.

MRS. H. M. DIXON.
Stemplag, Pinking ead Ibacj Work *ee to es*».

Nine elnglo room,, a room for each. 
Were made to serve for ten;

And this it is that puzzles me 
And many wiser men.ever

ADVERTISE IN PB0GRESS,—Pittsburgh Bulletin.
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PROGRESS. necessary—as it Seems to be—to charter a 
midnight ічііц sj.ipp ^m.JCingt square, thpv 

•Jhould have a ihanee at%|xtra busi&s.

-ЄМЙ-a-v_ _ _ -Ф
ВОваехікпоігя, )X h year, in advance; 60 cents e^ ^._ 

tor wix montns; 86 cents for three months; free by ~~ ~
carrier or mail. Paper» will fie stopped promptly There was'a company of workefrs at the 
at the expiration of time paid for. citizens’ carnival тп,__Авгжт^ют. («Льмьуіи „t*u.^ ' Т”8 Th,Un’ Y mn"

' The edition of Рвоевжаа is new,so large that it is Eveiy man who went there had, rc-
necesaary to put the ins vie pages to press on Thurt- ®°lved to work and *ae ready for Aatevcr 
der. and no changes Of a^ertlBements will be re- might come uè. If the carnival proves the 
ceivcd later tiian 10 a. m. of that day. Advertisers яіігрряя«« think- It «.'ll ... ,* .will forward their own iutejests by sending their UCC€8B W® thmk lt W,U therc Wl11 be plenty to 
copy as much earlier than this as possible. do* It will be a great thing for St. John If WC

News and opinions on any subject are always wcl- can draw thousands of strangers hero fo r a
come, but all communications should be signed, few davn in Tnlv A „<1 __ i • •nhmiied to onr pnrporo will bVre. ÎTb . Г. A"d the general opmmn
turned if stamps arc sent. tnat wc chn do it without too much effort.

EDWARD s. CARTER, Publisher. ®ve*>' man and ever)- active association 
Office : No. 27 CMltei-burfSt. ( Telegraph Building) sboubt bc ready With something and hoom 
==——^—— -...............— - - ‘be carnival for all it is worth. A summer

ST. JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY, APRIL 20. ГГГ'Л" b'°,omctl,iD"r,ew forbut St. John may be depended upon to make 
it a success.

The Pretty Store.”u1 *
socrj ' 9*4 IEn

.?
lui*■ ВІЯ»

жm And ét
AGAIN WE ARE TO THE FRONT! TWs time with . 

complete stock of HOSIERY and GLOVES for the present *^«7 
manufactured especially for the City trade оГгеппв ?» ,* 

extensive as many of the larger houses: THE VALUES arc 
BETTER. Careful attention has been given to the sizes the semn 
ГгдтЄІ| м K|d»aPp|yjnfl t0 the Fabric makes. All qualities In
SllkOlS ilso',l'*N«.

Іопаь7еГкЄя С Л ,n Colored Hose mode shades^re Fash
ionable. See the New Lametta.Lisle, the finest 
summer Hosiery,
over™ 0ІТ «Г l? ’* •**”**
*1.20. Sent post-paid. P P n 4"B' lcn?tl,s і Mosquetaire, 0-H.,
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making i 
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The wedding 
Fanny Ellis, wl 
church, on We 
number bfpeopi 
sister, Miss 

. groom’s best ni 
bride wore a DL 
silk and velvet 
carried a bouqm 
drees was green 
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gratulations fron 
Mrs. Peters left,: 
Boston and New
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, m < дар**
егіл££ y ox*., ytaeoJcum. ; UjrxriJuXxxf 

IatUI ілругЛаа -Ькь GOmft, U rüf/tjb. fru* бееги 
ty-ctA-AVHj tfùuxr Зо ÿeCaAj efyeci -UaacC aXt 
*C%vyeLi> QSn.fl' ffedUe'S Cû/Ct. eCc*A*i*>

«ГOXL^t, frO-r ~tcLJci*rUf éCort fr AZùuemdi

crf iJu- c/J&u* uÀJt&uA
a<r'cL 04 SQtbfj otù. Л& nÂjsU.by

IfTRj ‘CoÿgLggJ *f/. Q/üvg, T a/C JMJttr'Jt

38 KllSTGr STREET, - - Opposite tlie Royal Hotel.

lÏÏTif^j
LJ

i
ccunA dont)

and best in
sCIRCULATION, 5,500.

We leam with a good deal ol satisfaction, j 
which we doubt not will be shared by many, 
that Mr. William Grant Gavxck has 
been more unfortunate than sinning in the 
financial transactions which led to his 
departure. Always overburdened, he was 
weak enough to put off the evil day by the 
assistance of his friends, who had no idea 
of his trouble. IN hen, however, 
sidcr that of *500 paid him the day before | 
his departure for a piece of land, he gave j 
his creditors *47.>, and left for a foreign ! 
country with but *25, *10 of which vas 
sent from Boston to pay a small loan from 
a friend, our faith in Mr. Gat Net: has been 
greatly strengthened.

LET WELL ENOUGH ALONE.
It is not desirable that there should be 

any change in the police magistracy of the 
united St. John, 
holds the position at present is very suitable 
to I ho citizens. If they want a change they 
will no doubt intimate that fact to the local 
government, and that only would be suffi
cient reason for the appointment of another

BARNES & MURRAY,The gentleman who

17 CHARLOTTE STREET.

The New Crockery StoreWC COll-

Wo regret that the passage of the act to 
unite St. John and Portland has given 
politicians the impression that the 
remunerative o(lives in the new and larger 
eily are only awaiting their acceptance.

J )

94 KING STREET.
NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.

SEE THE NEW TABLE GLASSWARE;
NEW BEDROOM SETS

NEW FANCY GLASSWARE, FAIRY LAMPS.
All Goods at LOWEST PRICES.

W
h a most mistaken idea. The police 

magistrate's chair is £held by an If Mayor Ciiesley and Aid. Smith will 
esteemed gentleman and excellent official, j postpone their row until carnival time and 
and the city members have decided 
reputable resident to replace John R.
Marshall. What more is required ?

We can

;

then fight to a finish under Marquis of 
Queensberry rules, we will guarantee them 
an audience that will holler for both sides 

get along very wçll without, the with equal enthusiasm and cheerfully pay 
of local politicians: "Wc feed the funeral expenses of the loser. But that 

not go to Lancaster pâKsh Jbr a ehfôf of must be madtf a part of the show, 
police for St. John fvwer-necd1 not deprive - 1
the provincial department of justice ot an Mayor Grant of New York is emulating 
able officer to preside over our civic-court. - the hatchet performance of the late G. 
We have a good man, and we want to Washington, with-the difference that he 
keep him.

upon a

w c. MASTERS.
ItÀmroT

bintrusion

I »

Don’t -Fell- -to See the -JEWEL," with Oval Fire Pot and 
Ventilated Oven. IT HAS NO EQUAL. Our Milhneiy department is now re

plete with everything necessary to orna
ment a Bonnet or Hat in the latest 
Pans, London, or New York style. 
We have the best talent in the country 
for this department, and are confident 
to please the most exacting taste.

cuts down telegraph poles instead of cherry 
trees. It is a^rajff»0!rthy ійп^гЛїЬп. 
A telegraph pole ln a çity street jg bit nn- 
sightly and dangerous tiuieancc.

THE NEW EXAMINERS.

-TON & SELFMME.Sl’rotcssor BunufAHH. of Mount Allison 
University, and Professor KKitisi i An, of 
Acadia, have replaced І)г. Маснаn and 
Mr. G. Hiptnnny Lwj.j. ot this city, on 
the board of examiners for degrees in the 
University of New Brunswick. They arc 
good men, ami it they prove as firm and 
conscientious in the performance of their 
duties as their immediate predecessors 
there will be no fiiult to find with them.

We believe it is the aim of President 
Harrison to appoint professors of other 
colleges upon the board of examiners, and 
we may expect that Rev. Mr. Robkrts 
and Mr. Uavklock Coy will follow the 
same line as the gentlemen from St. John.

We have great respect for President 
Harrison's foresight and ability and have 
always felt confident that any important 
collegiate innovation would receive 
only his very careful consideration, but 
that ol his colleagues in the senate. Wc

consequently somewhat surprised to lhereJ n0 ,need to bc stin8) 
learn that the old examinera were dis- . bu* ,ls union business. It: Carleton 
missed and their successors appointed at j8"1 ,,t,slied ”lth "bat sbe’s got, let’s give 
what was supposed would bc a financial ”er ™e ^ *’■ P' U. fountain and call it 
meeting ol tie, senate and tjhieh was not 
attended by many of its most active ahd 
interested members. ' 5

Say a pleasant word about a man, in the 
largest type, on the first page, and he 
never mentions it. Criticise him 
mildly in the smallest type and the 
obscure corner of the paper, and he 
around before breakfast with a club. 
This is a queer world.

W. TREMAINE GARD,
GOLDSMITH,

Practical Jeweler. Optician, Diaionil Setter 
and Electjro-Plater,

No. 81 KINIJ. STREET,

Manufacture!- ajnd Repairer of

FINE GOLD AND SILVER JEWELRY, WATCHES, Etc,
Outers from out of.town promptly attended to

Birthday, Friendship, Engagement and Wedding Gifts,
___________________ SPECIALTIES.

Custers that were Disappointed
«гЛйакійкжа
r oulesege, can be accommodated on 

g Monday, as we wiU have another lot for 
z - sale identically the same, in Vieaux 

Rose, Hunter's Green, OUve’s Mahon- 
- c«rdmsl, Seal, Tan and Marine

• I2c. and 15c: Bargains arc
Still whirling.

English Mohair 
inch., 50c

DIAMONDS,

RUBIES,

SAPPHIRES,
EMERALDS,
PEARLS,
OPALS,
TORQÜOISK,
CORALS,

MOON STONES, 

CR YSOLITES, ' 
TOPAZ, 

AMETHYSTS, 
and other Gems.

ifo.WATCHES, 
CLOCKS, ‘ 

JEWELRY, 
SOLID SILVER

ever 80

comes

-j
PLATED GOODS, 
SPECTACLES, 

OPERA GLASSES 
FANS,

Pens arid Pencils, 

Walking Sticks, 

Japanese Gongs, 

9ІЕТ GOODS.

Superannuate Justice Taplky, by all 
means, but don't give him

.V
any money. 

Ilis financial position is solid enough ; it's 
the almshouse and police court funds that 
need strengthening.

% W Brilliantants. 49

Beaded and Braided Dress Sets, of 5 
pieces, from 70c.We have no desire to be other tha 

plimentary, but day by day the conviction 
grows upon us that Rev. E. M. C. 
Bottkkill would make a fine advance 
agent for a circus.

Q^Dress and Mantle making 
executed on the premises.

ГХ1Г AND PRESS.

MANSON’S, 16 King Street.
BUSINESS AND PLEASURE.

The Queen, Star. Clifton and Belliele Ready 
For Their Work.

Who isn’t glad to see the ice floating out 
of the bay ahd the river boats all ready to 
strike out for up rivet! 
pleasure is their motto. They take the for
mer and give the latter. Many a persbn 
finds health and rest oil the St. John in 
summer and they come to regard such faith 
ful, safe and comfortable steamers as the 
(Jiteoi, the Star, the Clifton and ■ Belli*!e $n 
the light of old friends.

The Queen is ahead on the route and 
fairly shines with paint inside and out. She 
is refurnished, refitted, strengthened, 
speedier arid more capable than 
carry freight and passengers from Indi&n- 
town to any point between that and the 
head of Grand Lake.

The Star and her manager, captain and 
owner, Capt. Porter, are always to the 
front representing what Washadeinoak 
do for the people. There are few pleas
anter spots than the Star can take vou ty>, 
and Capt. Porter always has, her in first- 
class shape for business.

Thq Cliflon has done nuicli- to. make the 
Koimebeccasis known. 4_apt. Earle finds 
his time well occupied -attending to"the 
increasing traffic between'. Ш. John and 
Hampton, and such places ? of fruit culture 
as Gondola Point.

The ваше is tlie pride of ‘Bellislc Bay 
and the prosperous and cnergetie, tanners 
on its banka. They couldn’t do without 
her now, and Capt. Malice does 
pose they shall.

The time tables and announcements of 
all these steamers Cad -be found on*tfc 
third page of Progress.

will almost induce one to traverse the 
ground again with new names for___
panions and scenes. Notwithstanding this, ft must he poor satisfaction to Mc- 
manÿ of Mrs. Hennery's ol(l friends will D»de, after hustling night and day during 
benew their acquaintance with a great deal the seasion to supply the St. John and 
of pleasure, and those who would know an- country papers with the debates of the 
other and very readable author Cannot do house. to find the 8m tramping on him 
so touch cheaper than bydnvesring 3<i c«nts almost at the last hour because it was bâdly 
for the above book at McMillan’s. left by the TeUgraph. No one knows het-

Though not properly under this heading, tec than the Sun that the TeUgraph paid 
Raster cards and booklets have whiled correspondence space rates and telegraph
*way many an idle hour this week. None tolls on the summary of the Union bill,
df them have been spent with more profit and that its Fredericton correspondent
and pleasure than at McMillans’, who, as had as good a chance to get it aa Mr. Mc- 
usual, have the latest and most beautiful Dade. But when the Sun gets badly left ,
designs. Some of them have found their through editorial atnpiditv the blame is NT“ ba,**ln’ “ *Ье owner of it now rfe-
way to Prooress and they were beauties, never put on the right man. This time ',d“ “ * d“tance and jrishes to get it off
deserving ol close inspection and fit for Mr- McDade was the victim. , “nd>- Houac сап^И examined any
presentahon to anyone. Pretty things ' al- The New York Frees man who originated «г-' _АррІ£ for ,urther information to E. 
ways draw a crowd and since Messrs, the following comparison between the ofPl"^nK8s. Canterbury
McMillan have shown their cards their journalist and newspaper man has got the 
quota of sight seers has increased wonder- thing down fine : 
fully. They are always glad to see you and 
better pleased when you buy.

offered for sale. The house is two stories 
in height and contains rooms enough for 
a latge family, and stands upon a six-acre 
lot, more or less, and ia admirably adapted 
for a summer residence, aa well as all the 
year round. There are large barns 
the premises,

or mean

Business and
upon
cutsand the place at present 

about five tons of hay.. The view of the 
Kennebeccaaia and its islands is magnifi
cent. The railroad runs within half a mile 
of the

square. ,

The old burying ground wasn't mentioned 
in the Union bill, but it will come into 
in the new city, nevertheless. The Carleton 
bridge scheme will be Interred there.

Doubtless Professors Keiiisteao and 
Bun» лап will bc efficient examiners. 
They will possess an undoubted advantage 

laymen who frequently find it difficult 
to keep as well read as they would wish. 
We are not aware of the methods pursued 
by the examiners in their college, hilt 
doubtless President Harrison will 
fail to impress upon them the necessity of 
acting entirely upon their own responsi
bility in recommending University of Neir 
Brunswick students for degrees.

Property, and a aiding, might bc 
placed in the vicinity for the accommoda- 
tion of passengers.

This valuable property will bc sold at aWc don’t hear much about the bucket- 
shop, these days. The shop is there, but 
the bottom seems to have dropped out of 
the bucket.

iPrrER8-ELLie. 
church, by the

ssas,o 1
JRThere ought to bc an aching void in 

Fredericton, since parliament adjourned, 
but somehow nobody has found the hole.

If it shôuld happen to rain tomorrow, 
would it be proper to describe the festival 
as North-Easter ^undav ?

Sec here, Messrs. Commissioners, the 
idea was to add 15,000 to the, population, 
not to the salaries.

April П8-Ав i 
'ft the way of » 
but if one may jut 
•Qg around we c 
after Easter»in th 
concerts, etc., etc.

There are. a mm 
*°g to take place < 
Gilllbrand,I bear, 
this month to one < 
taken asniteofroc 
are being handson 
bis fail- bride. I a 
young lawyers will 
Wednesday,-from a 
Il U said that-apo 
*t Gibsohwill werj 
matrimony, taking 
Wr from thin aid 
“cveral more of tlu 
leafy month 6f J«n< 

The choirs' of the 
,1Г,У busy this wet 
the Methodist ebur

Before moving have. , Sour chair» caned
and repaired l,„ Dnenel, »4» Unlan et.The journalist prepare, a leader; the newspaper 

man writes an editorial.
The journalist has the most dignity; the news- 

paper man has the most gall. One aspires to advise 
statesmen, enlighten cabinets and instruct senates, 
whereas the other aims to print the news, draw little 
morals and make some money.

The Journalist has a great head on him, but the 
newspaper man has got a bushel of home sense.

The journalist graduates from the university and 
the newspaper man comes.from the streets, the farm 
and the printing office. One is an incarnation of un
diluted wisdom and the other a fr*U (mortal with a 
deep interest in common people and their 
ways. • і

The journalist ia half a philosopher and halt a bore 
but the newapaper man i. hair

WHAT’S THE MATTER 

-GENTILES?

When Mr. Clark enters upon his duties 
as chief ot police, it will be ж good time to 
make some change in the regulations gov
erning the after-houre liquor business on 
King square.

At present, the right to do this huainees 
ia limited to Mr. Аннамац WiiitebonE. 
Mr. Whiteboxe is- one oh the Chosen 
Теоріє, in a vejy pecuriar and exalted 
scnec. It is not only néceasàry, in Chief 
Marshall’s mind, that midnight bever
ages should be dispensed by somebody on 
KingHptSTc, hut it is equally necessan- 
that that somebody should be Mr. Wiiite- 
doSk.

WITH THE
ГА VOUT BT ТЯВ bbblitx scbooi .

everywhere;
bqard many

Preparing for Leisure Hours.
Some ot the active spirits of the New 

Brunswick railway have formed a company, 
and are erecting club houses on the banks 
of the lake a short distance from Canter- 
burj station. It won’t be too much trouble 
for a member to jump off one train, catch 
a salmon or two and take the next train for 
his work. The lake is foil of Isnd-locked 
salmon, and the place is a delightful

afV,>h 0re”"*' "d'aleeeeU, at MrArthnr’e 
80 King street.

I have wondered about in the world 
Fixmf many strange mouths have 
H strange tongues ;
Strain'd with

Walked in manjr i brlsnd, rogrettlagmy .wo; 
InmAny a Ubam* ^.d rnsvagrom;
And nsve often had reason to cure, 

loirs
Who built the hlgliiiousç at which Heaves 

jealous,
Making human audacity stumble and stammer 
* heni*^ed by t^iroat in tlie.l#ard grip of G

Bat the language of ianguages dearest to me re 
IS that in which once, O ma toute cherif.
When, together, we bent o’er

Yau explain’d what was silently said by the flo 
And, àelectiog the sweetest of all, sent a flame 
Through my heart, as, in laughing, you 

Л t’aima.

The Italians have voices like

many strange idioms my lips and my

Neiv Goods, Rubber and Base Baits, Bats, 
etc., at McArthur’s, 80 King strbet. wkote- 
sale and retail.

those wild fel-
common

turn’d
Handsome and Unique.

That was a very happy thought of Messrs. 
Macaulay Bros. & Co. that led them to 
print the portraits of many favorite St. 
John ministers on silk ! Ladies and gcntle- 

who have not thought of an appropriate 
Easter suvenir could not make a better 
selection than this. Nothing can approach 
it lor use as a Bible book mark.

... . . an adventurer. and
half a patriot who knows a good thing when he sees 
it and wants the exclusive right to publish it in one 
regular and four extra editions.

The jom-nalist hates slang, and the neirepaper 
man thanks God and the gamine when he gets onto a 
new phrase.

The journalist excogitates dissertations too rich 
for human nature’s daily food, but the newspaper 
man says his enemy is a thief and a liar, and keeps 
a circulation swearer who is a bigger peijurer than 
old Pigott.

The journalist understands the situation in Europe, 
but the newspaper man knows lots about the United 
8tates and how New York is going to go next elec-

not |»ro-

UER EASTER BONNET.

Т1,С«оьГ1 11 rieen'
Respons

«bout ye high Heavt 
1Гж ma,n die shall he 
HaUclujahTwUh dm 

The music for fit. j
cXL ХВ RATION OI- I

«ЛПП140.................
Kyrie 358................. .
<’ffiiÎExceUÜ.»

jour nosegay for
The scats arc taken, every one ;

My heart is beating in my ear;
The sermon is but just begun.

I look around ; she must be here!
Ah, no, alas ! Her place I see 
Filled by a maiden strange to me.
And, all at once, how empty seems 

The crowded space ; how dim and cold 
The tender morning light, that streams 

, Through windows stained in blue and gold.
The carven cherubs look quite glum,
And even the organ pipes seem dumb.

* The preacher tells of peace and bliss,
Of Bister joy. Ah, well, no doubt 

Some other sinner «rill not miss 
The comfort that he talks abonf.

For me, my altar shrine üs bare 
Since my fair saint’s smile is not there. 

What's this?

Why this is so, no fellow can find out. 
A 40-horse team, headed by the little black 

herself, couldn't pull the reason from 
the two parties interested.

But it shouldn't bc so. Mr. Wiiitk- 
uone’h neighbors have the same essential 
right that he has. Permission to sell iiq 
after 10 o'clock would be worth as much to 
them as it is to him. They would doubtless 
be as willing to pay an extra license fee to 
the city as Mr. Whitebone is to admit 
anyone who taps at hialitUe swing door, 
to Chief Marshall.

V murmur’d
For an Idle Hoar.

Mary I*ranees Pcard has her latest ahd, 
many claim, her best novel Nn IIarpe«V 
paper series. A (,'oiiniry Cousin is sure to 
interest. The hero is one of the British 
cabinet, and the heroine ia a beautiful" girl 
from the country—a country cousin—who 
makes a sensation before she realizes it. 
Htfr trials and her triumphs are, of course, 

Something .to Bfmtmiwr. the author’s material, apd she- .works at
1 BooiiEss advertisers will please remciii- about quite entertainingly.

We therefore--------- ■ Mr- I “““ the p>per K068 t0 Ргсм Friday at ."McMillan'e. pfice 40 eents.
ask tendent for t*58&J to «U Mto for ’’ dMir“bI“ & ^ 'І*М»«аІ Publishing company has

10 o’clock and -alto—Mmw,.. Mundee, "ов«?а. * Mre’ "M-ard Kern

™“ “ ,l“ -■ ' *......- *SSSSSiTS йй|
/JSV1 f: : vlNil/'-Lv

Among
the gentlemen whose portraits can bc had peacocks; the Span-

Smell, I brn-y, garlic; the Swedi.1, and Doalri, 
Have sometiiiug too Runic, too rough and unshod,

Tlicir occcnt for mouths not descended from Odin;
“* • cold in th. bend, scts.mewhcez-

And coughing; and Kussian^ls nothing

But, by Betas and Babel I I never hart hesrd,
*?dI 4?" •‘•an Issr a Wll know It), one word 
Orthst delicate idiom of Parts without

That my heart’s native tongue to toy heart had Wri 
utter’d.

Aud whene’er I hoar French spoken as I approve,
I frel myself quietly falling in love.

—Owen Meredith’s **Lueiie.n

Metropolitan, Rev. Canon Brig- 
stoeke. Rev. W. W. Brewer, Rev. Mr. 
Bruce, Rev. -Mr. Macneill, Rev. R. Wil
son, Right Rev. Bishop Sweeney. Noth
ing quite so unique has been given St. 
John people for a long time. >

The journalist lms a classical education, but s 
newspaper man enn write 0 four lino head In fbur 
minutes and nmke the lines It the type. The Intel. 
Ilgent compositor s»ys the JounuUist Is » •'chump," 
“* ’J,0'1'" “* hem," ,nd the "nephew of the proprie, 
vtaili lhe ne,,',»Per he feareth end en-

batsnccz- morning

fSS*ss
Juhiut,”; :cFor sale at The .roumalllt turns loose топу lucubrations, but 

the newspaper man says one. murder is woitfl tifo 
embezzlements, and a divorce suit is fatter than a 
sermon. When tha journalist dies the, 
man pay* his funeral expenses.

newspaperA sweet face turned niy «ray, 
A gently welcoming look;- dear eyes!

All, now, indeed, my prayer I’ll say,
And now the preacher’s words seem wise. 

To think my love I did not know,
Her Easter bonnet changed her so! MS

A Horae In the Country.
The residence built and occupied by 

Henry Titus, situated about one mile and-1 —: 1 м
a-half above the village af .Rothesay, і, І

one fault is

—George S. Bridges, in Judge.
Л **
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&P] Mr.
and Ink skotchergan in 8t. Ann's, Moncton that the.pcn

ВVENTS OF THE WEEK ПГ ST. JOHN I ^1 decorations in tb^ h, ***? *inging‘ 11,ear thc failed to reach '
ЛУП HAfmiX # Я«»1 Ascorttien. in the churches for Easter will be least six ladite Ж

«^4i4ww Ш1 li ^№'te,cte^t0t,nthe ЗїїКЯFredericton, Moncton, Woodstock, Doe- Her. Job Mission, of WoodlLl, i «'U™ l.e,utlihti|

-їжmmsm =г?^і
is not often that spring clothing can bo worn at Mr. Geonrc C HatL nfth»r* » » * , . tte wl“ch—odd as r
e„.«, m st. j„h„,i»tThirr«r u »u, Lwi« rke itiTEC grapl: *r -*«>»і«ф
ncdd.cnu.cwe.d.crh-Æi ;ж ЖХ’Ш&СЛ.'ЛГ^
see Miss Boms of Halifax has opened a new millin- close of the legislative session P ® «і» У°о would

SXSSSi.’TSSbttt bï^rÆr-SSS-E
hcanl this year. cVe before, ,b.ra„“ <5ooht4ML been spohra „ betole

I bear the воші decoration, in many of our bo pleased to welcome tlicm back again. ’ "! "то loot «Мш ‘'b<'"^«'rcl“nd'"Ьг-і»- ^ SrSr-^Ійїїй
„ J? «Т* °f  ̂*-*■* bobltbelrannual Mr. L. W. John,to,, will lea'vc borne tomonow

L l a, ,",r,day’ Al>ril 27' S»”» “omin* for Torobto, accompanied by Id, young
л crj pretty work will he for sale, and a short inusi- daughter, Miss Bond. g
cïonb^f""”"10 to g0,‘e ,1,rou«h <luri”8 ‘be mH»»-A. F. Randolpb left on Tuesday for Boston,

The Misses Hazcn returned on Monday Horn Bos. Miss Murray, ol Bprlngbill, le» Fredericton tbls 
ton where they have been ,pending the winter. ■ »Or=ing for John, where Z Wdl spetl a few 
пІМШИжЛь * ber daughter, Mrs. niayer, deck, with her brother, Mr. William Murray, of 

x- ’ Marble Cove. She was accompanied by her little
ftews reached here on Monday of the most sad nieW. У *Ше

and suddendeath of a gentleman who a few year. Mm. Є. И. B. FI,her intend, haring a parlor con
Н8тІг"оТіГ , '? tl,'° St' JoIl° bn,“cU °f thc CCrt *ome ercnin* week or the week after. Thc
Bank of Montreal and who was at that time one of singer, are practising for It now, and as same of the 
society, farortte,. I refer to Mr. W. I,. Creighton, ver, beat talon, of tlm Cm are to “ке рю wê 1 
whose death in Quebec on Saturday last was oc- safc.in predicting for Mri. Fisher a grand виссе,, 
rationed by taking an overdose of an opiate. Mr. I also hear Lady Tilley 1, to have n concert some*
Cmgbton ha, been in failing health f.rsoinc time, evening next week for the bencat of the ho,pliai 
but after spending son*- weeks in Brantford, Ont., Мім Christine Camertin і, bom, from the Prasbv 
a here lie wae Under the care of Dr. DlgBy, he was terian college, Halifax to spend the Easter holiday, 
thought to be better und returned to iii, duties in She. will return again next Monday, 
the bank. Mr. Creighton married tho eldoet Mi», Thorne, ol St. John, sister of Mayor Thorne
daughter of the late Mr. Brchiml DeVcber. lm, been in Fredericton visiting lier old friends '

tins Flotne Adams left early this week for a Mr. William Chestnut has returned from
мГн'°« Г' , to Cidlfymh, looking e«ce“dtag!”«U?
Mr. II. 6wanton, late orginist of St. John’s ^ 3

church, has returned to Ainerica and Is at present 
in New York. On dit he is anxious to be at work 
again in St. John musical circles.

Mr. T. Otty Crook,hank and family have left St. Aram 17.-It>as will, feeling, of agitated |„J

CBsasKssSysas
general s office. Tlicir residence on Chipman's hill 
lu» been closed probably fortha first time for nearly 
a ccntu/y, it being oup of thc oldost; houses 
John.

Miss Grace Seely is spending a few weeks in 
Boston.

' " ' VX V
s would con-

$J|Wt(.|woof my letters 
««il^erefore at 

вЛЯ Of theirjust due, I 
*® * Uttle, In the interest 
It ». few more strolls in 
і that I<flkall have far to 
toeet, If the day is un
it, one will sometimes 

quick, light 
can only be do 

afc-pfifile, “a fair b ru
mp—!ÿ I believe, 
Ийїртоп of a certain 

and even at second or 
M these ladies sisters, 
*• lu fact, but mother

Macaulay Brothers & Co.
BLACK COTTON ÏÏ0SIEEY.

*

We take pleasure in informing Customers that after many experi-
line of Black Hosiery, called

our
ments we have at last secured a

66 ONYX”*

STAINLESS BLACK
which will not Stain the Feet or Garments in

Booming face, onc^rould 
invalid, Mit «Ms never-

enteringtn isigcra^^,-,;:;:. Ш

in her own house she b alwey, thclirtghtest of the 
bright. Mrs. Cnpkc i, slightly below the medium 
height, with a round.wfril^jfbc,, large, bright blue 
eyes, n peachy complJHb».and fair hair, and ns I 
raid before, a particularly Wgbt manner.

Miss Cooke is as unlike fer mother as possible, 
being much taller ami possessing that combination 
of dark blue eyes and guayMack hair that nolAfn, 
but a few drop, of Irish Mtwroaitbrotow. Some of 
Mis, Cooke’s ancestors n*it have dwelt in the 

merald Isle or she wuld never have been the 
fortunate possessor of Acee charms, and to them 
also she doubtless owes her fteautlful figure. Miss 
Cooke has small, clear features, which come bravely 
trough that severe test of (beauty, a profile view. 
Many people have charming faU bees, butthe chann 
yanisLcs when one iwla ^jbelrslde fare. Miss

w.,1 ftEPCATED WaSoTw™

SODA.

a. W.BLACK STOCKIST,WHICH *xo“sL™ on

We have just opened a large Mock of the above, in І.лтк.к-, Misses’ and 
m four qualities. Every pair stamped “ Oxvx” Stain-,.ess Black. bn’s, in PLAIN and NARROW ItIBBEI),

MACAULAY BROS. & CO. -A ----------------- 61 and 63 King StTOftt
Our First Two Days Business Have Proved

4 w„>. t0 ns on our opening days win be continued.
NEW RIBBONS AND

THE .&

FELAYhis trip

Stella. Г
12 Kiflg street am if bkarlotte Street.МОУСТОУ. ?

M -Я- - ALiif- N0VELTIES expected daily.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON
Suoceseors to LONDON HOUSE RETAIL. >

CUTLEBYl ---------- -

No mistake 
^VbïЛом» tWh
" ^BORDERED 

I % DRESS 
k ‘ GOODS.

' ‘ VasB’ion puts 
tljft eiatnp of

?. . my eytes before.

r:*,Z':,w:;crr;Lc:tMoncton news the reader ef Proobkss may have 
thought so too and welcomed my disinterested efforts 
for their entertainment mura «ordially than usual.

seeseee
F.»,ter mnsic, Enter fowéra,' Belter decorations' 
even Euto, hotm.ts. ru,. афпі„., ,h £ 
thronged With fkir чШбone out of thro.

w№ *2Цг«е rare . Urge

її'7X!l£t*XKSK3Êàl&.z**ç
it contains

.
r/bmatc for

Invitations have been issued by the “Ballyhooley" 
Whist elnb for a dàncè to be' given on Tuesday, 
April 23, at the residence of Mrs. W. C. Drury.

І все that Dr. George Bennett, son of the late Dr. 
Bennett, was the medical attendant on the late Sir 
Thomas Gladstone, Bart. Dr. Bennett is practising 
in Fc tte realm, Scotland.

I understand that Mr. E. T. Stuidee has been the 
recipient of a very handsome wedding present of a 
large-sized, mantel mirror, framed in bronze, from 
thc Dominion Plate Glass Insurance company, 
Montreal, of which company klr. Stuidee is the St.
John agent. і

Among the many weddings coming off in the near 
future, I understand the principals ia two of thflm sp< 
will be prominent St Jokirmen* both Widowers, ч j pn 

Mr. Warwick Stract, wlm dow résides in Boston, M<
wintoam this week. . . .. ..............•„ —
. Mrs. John Black, of Fredericton, spent a few days 
m St. John this week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Cowie leave this 
short trip to Boston and New York.

Mr. Robert McLeod has 
the Southern States.

Hon. Senator and Mrs. Boyd went to Fredericton 
Saturday evening, and spent Sunday at Govcrri- 
uicnt house. They returned home Tuesday.

Mr. Fred Ban- has gone to Montreal for a short 
time. Mrs. Barr will return with him and take up 
her residence in St. John. / /

Sir Leonard* *Й<Ґ X»dy Tilley will move M St.
John in May to spend the summer months.

Tim woJdUg of МГ. СЩгіЛ Fêtera end Mb.
Fanny Ellis, which took ptace in the Centenary 
church, on Wednesday evening, attracted quite a 
number of people. Thc bride wae attended by her 
Sister, Miss -Д. Ellis,; as bridesmaid, whfle the 

. P»om's best йап was Mr. James D. Seely. The 
bride wore a Directoire costume of grey cloth, with 
sdk and velvet trimmings, bonnet to match, arid 
carried a bouquet of pink roses. The bridesmaid's 
dress was green cloth, trimmed with fawn-colored 
moire, and black lace hat. After receiving con
gratulations from their ' numerous friends, Mr. and 
Mrs. Peters left, by that evening's train for 
Boston and New York.

approval #n
iXS. some queer
/Я »tiNkJbu*hie
й Vi. time-she hasn’t 
Wfl gone one bit47 Whiteevtd V

Boiderea sti^Ta. ■ 6rilU.<t, brautiful. 
it m il» designs, art in the weaving. 

Richest all wool; grounds. The counters 
where they are і 

the colors

.. . (Two-Thirds Size.)

as -ü>r- « -Ч'.znr;
НШіта-
і, ИГ Qur prices makejthese goods real Bargains.

^JICA\ ITY & SONS,----- із йде street, St. Join, N. B,

RUBBER GOODS

Teeth.Artt*
*wh talk of

night with thaailkand gayf*°* b w • ENAMELLINE isthe an exquisitely fra
grant preparation for preserving, whitening, 
and beautifying the Teeth, strengthening 

the Gums and Mucous Membrane of the 
Mouth and Throat, preventing the form
ation of Tartar, and imparting a delightful 

' Fragrance to the Breath. Enamelline wiU 
be found an indispensable addition 
Toilet, and for smokers’ use, not to be ap
proached by any other preparation.

PRICE ,50 CENTS.

II the designs. Th< 
blossom from stit

list ;h

proachlng concert wUUntcrbre wlto tinf E„ter 
programme at St. Oeor*.*., Mrs. Benedict, one 
only rololet baying unfortunately b« one void ln(l

ESFAFkvs

CAMEL-HAIR DEBEIGE at 60 cent*.
week for a Very

soft.
fine and 

Light, but 
not too light. 
Ft) r ty inches 
wide.. Д.сЬоісе 
stuff* for outing 
or street wear. 
In nine shades 
of gray and 
brown. A yard 
of it is as, Mg a

} / ei<tyce»ts worth
eo we àntow of 
in Plain Dress 
Goods today.

Maybe a hun
dred more plain 
40 or 50 : cent 
stuff's at the 
same counter.
F orty -tw o 
inches wide.

returned from я trip to

to theSome time during Eaeter week, there i, to be a 
baft given by the young people of Moncton, which 
will bear the euphonloua tige eg a "Biebclori. and 
Benedict в BaU ’-a name certainly designed to cover 
tho enure ground nf the Social "rca. Tho Invitation,
mL'gÎ’ÎÎ U*’' ",e -s»»» of Mr.
Stov-rt. M.4-a.rtd ackma and Mr. J, JB. Harris 
mentioned as meihbcrs of the committee. Who thc 
lady patroneseee ,IU be I have not yet ascertained. 
Mr. Enmau s new hall- on Mato stroet ha. been 
. re«ly eng»ged, and 1, being ûnished for the rate.- 
.ion, which wlU ecroc a. a public opening, a epecice 
of coming ont” party To, the h.U, 1 toncy there 
wm be no effort spared to make it a very brilliant 
•flair, and.numerous are the new dresses being pre
pared to aid in that brlUlant eflect.

m 8“«"",яЬ« Ь“ been ' spending the 
winter « hi. orange grove In Florida, returned 
home Urt week, looking wonderfully well, and wae 
cordially welcomed by hi, large circle of Mend., 
It might almoet be said of Mr. Sangeter, a. of the 
cuckoo, that he has “no winter in his 
him snowstorms and winter blasts 
memory.

Mrs. Bliss, of Westmorland, and Mrs. Senator 
Dickey, of Amherat, spent a few days, last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. John MeSweeney.

Mr.F.lyAnguera.or Halifax, wa, l„ town on 
Thdrsday.

Mr. Murray, M.P.P., of Bc.tigouehe, paid a 
short visit to Moncton last week. Mr. Murray Was 
on hi, way home from Fredericton, and went north 
on Saturday.

Mr. Pottinger and Mr. Taylor, of the I. C. R., re. 
turned, on Sunday morning, from the 
inces, whither they had gone to attend

A

, of Every Description. 
QUALITIES FINEST MANUFACTURED.

Our Stock is aH New and Fresh received every week and 
we guarantee perfect satisfaction in every respect.’

O LTR ^PRICES are the LOWEST
І, S“£"d.0f 0ur We MS0rted -TO* -f rubber goods

f jl

T. B. Barker & Sons,
SoYb Proprietors.

Jfv GAINED

17BORDERED DRESSES, $4.00, $6.00, 
$6.60, $7,7», $9.00;-$12.00, $15.00, 

$18.00, $20.00 to $28.00.

• tour to 
Тжврвісновв. ’ AMERICAN RUBBER STORE, • • Robber Goods ReadQiiartm

65 CHARLOTTE STREET.
pouisms!HARE I ED.

year," foi-to 
exist only in

І

eiri?Es(J.’ ‘° F““"V daughter of Thomas

commenced taking it.

DRESS TRIMMINGS. DANGER!
EREDERICTOy.

ArniL 17.—As this is Holy wpek I have nothing 
J» the way of social entertainments to chronicle, 
but if one may judge from the various rumors float
ing around we cau expect a good deal of gayety 
after Easter*in the form of weddirigs, balls, parties.
concerts, etc., etc. ... - .......-

There arp. a number of weddings spoken of as go- 
•ng to take place duriug the next two weeks. Mr.

illibrand.T hear, is to be married on the 30th of 
this month to one of the belles of St. John. Ц» hai 
taken a suite of rooms at the Sfirigghiiniotel, which 
are being handsomely fümished for the reception of 
ws lair bride. I also hear that one of our rising 
young lawyers will take unto himself a wife next 
Wednesday,from among Marysville*# tairdsughteo.

***** * P°P°b»r young gentleman"residing. 
t Gibsob-wlll 'very soon embark upon tlie eea ot 

matrimony, taking with him as companion a young 
tidy from thla aid, of the rivtr. There era still

i«41m7ef0j“«‘e ",m ",м" tor *•
•a. ehoiroof .h. dureront cherches are particu. 

ІІЛГУ Ш* we<’k Practising Baiter music. In 
e Methodist church the music will be

DANGER “* -r 10 »•“- -he
epidemic, as feathers retain all the exhalations aiî!f е,РесаІ,У ■» times of an

than. new. Leave orders at ‘ Ле ШЬеп m » better condition

TTNGAR-S STEAM LAUNDRY.

SPECIAL.
Without an Equal in Value.

LADIES- KID GLOVES, 50c„ 85c„ 
$1.80, $1.45.

^ййіаьчййЕвя*^
druggists sell it.

upper prov-
QfthçmtolMer.f railway,, proceeding .ftcraa'rfs

Ml$S McLeod, of St. John, who has 
Mr. and Mrs. B,. A. Borden, returned 
on Thursday.

Mr. GilT, Oanlan, of Hillabo 
lb town on Saturday.

Mr. C. H. Srahorn, ^nt Ibr thc Intemationel 
Steamship company, »„ |„ town last weak, staying 
at HotelI Bruttewick. Mr. Sanborn is. most poputiî 
matoand has hosts of friends in Moncton. He re- 
turned to Boston on Monday.

Mr. VHIlers, the famous war artist of the London 
«repaie, ... greeted by a large and cMbMutle 
audience, at the Opera house, last Monday evening 
When he delivered hi. lecture, “War on a White 
Sheet.” I noticed several familiar faces in the Opera 
houre, among others, those of Mr. W. C. Milner 
of Sgckvllle, Dr. C. F. H. Campbell, ofPenobsquls, 
who has been spending a few days at his home in 
Moncton, and the ever welcome countenance of Dr. 
J. F. Teed, who has been compelled by ill health, 

Shout vn і ■ і J"**1"0 «HVICX. to give up practice for a time, and is rusticating at
nsn dirahwlhe'R'eTiil^SK S’10........°°w 'V'0”' lD Doroh“tor. I trust It will not

. *nd alto aolos ,e 1 ve again ! with bass, soprano before Dr. Teed will ho back
UaUclujah, with (ioét'and ham'roio.''.Droite’ ■ •stored to health. 

c ™пя^с fo*" fit. Aim’s will be as follows :
CZLIBJUTTOK ОТ HOLT. tOHXVMOM 

ЙУтп 140............................
Kyrie 3S8.................V.....................
<’И feeuiv;«ev;;;::::::::

C. FLOOD & SOIS, BUMMER BOARDÊRftGENTS’ TIES-5 CASES.been visiting 
to her home

lâSS-
WHOLESALE.Î2}gc.t 15c., 20c., 25c., 35c.uo, spent a shprt time

SPALDHffe LEAGUE BALLS;’

SPALDING LEAGUE MASKS;

SPALDING LEAGUE GLOVES;. 

SPALDING TRADE ИАЙК BATS; ' 

CATCHER’S BODY PROTECTORS 

UMPIRE’S INDICATORS 

BASE BALL SHOES, SHOE PLATES,

Cooke , pговіє line 1, like that.of a cameo, her com. 
plertoh clear, but rather palp, with the creamy pale- 
ness of tbe South, and her arching brows and eye
lashes as dark as her hair. I will not try to describe 
her eyes; some writer called Irish orbs “blue 
put in with a

I
PRIVATE ACCOMMODATIONS,

- V-
smutty finger,” and his description, 

homely as it is, has so long been the accepted one 
that I cannot Improve upon lé. Only let me add 
that to see our “Iseult of Ireland" is to admire her,
to know her is to----- but I had better stop,
feelings will be too much for me.
I think I have made mention

as follows :
ÏMOBNINO etBVICZ.

TUeJxi'nl

U ft №anchaip.

WAj^fTED.once or twice of a 
certpin rlvacion. unie nutron, who drove about a 
good deal behind a black pony—a pony with a char- 
acter of hi, own, and very decided view, on most 
subjects, one who is recognleed as a member»! the 
family, and is quite aatlseed la his own mind that 
he conld live in the parlor, if he wanted to, only he 
like, the stable best. The mistress of this prograa- 
•ivc eqnino is Mro. E. M. Bstoy, and to attempt, 
deacription of her charms would he a work of 
supererogation, since her portrait, in crayons, by 
Mr. Martin, was on exhibition in St. John lost sum.
_ .a . “ Pe,°!!Ü l* шасІ1 шог« Potent than my 
jrtn that I should he only spoiling the c№t, for

todo justice toMrs. Estpy’s krigtteem rad vivacity 
of manner. To underatnnd that, one must see eoil , -T-
know her, rad thkn one will mn dl«»ver wind ra ' ".ГЯ!1 <* 
•xceedlngiy fascinating Uttie body she Is. And so koaoit PkraJSS
«mmveU to my "Dream of Fnir Women” hr tide "SLY to^SirTS*.

'dlt” «Г -- IWbx BtewM. yeft^y'" I'“mCr' °f D°rC',6,,Cr- ™ ЙЙЇЙЙЛЗ?
--,„f Spckvuie, pa.da.hert

bCoOftecftikM. .IrasJLliLKt”* Tl"‘“• Moncjmyeslerdey. 
yesterday, ra roi/te home, “Pn'irr otBorehester people were in town

Ithtoklranonnced, when I erst undertook hi tell ,h<,m 1 noticed particularly
*e.n,dower,d how mnpy flair

bMK.-Hh soprano, recitation* and 
Response, chant and hymns. Loud ЩЕЯіЕЗЕЄ

.jPSbSBRSUy^®11 TH?Ærï-

•mi ж-

Parsons’ в

among us, completely

I regret to say that Mrs. Judge Bits ford hn. bcc„ 
very ill, rad is still for * from convalescent, though 
rather better, hut I hope to he able to give a better 
account of her health next week.

Hon. John LeFurgey, and Hon. Mr. Browse, of 
Рфсе Edward Island, are in town attendinga meet 
ing of the directors of the Cotton company. Mr

KsasSf-tiS-
DaOy service.’»„• beta* held during Praslon 

week. at St. Bernard’s R. C. church, St. George's 
Churchі of England, and St. Paul's В. E. church.' 
Rev. Father Meahan will have an assistaat 
"r£5 ^■‘Mn.ifohe-in.prahe.vy to

AT 8 A. M.
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Make New Rich Blood! \ t
c* «

aU

itty Store.”
irger houses; THE VALUES ARE 
its been given to the sizes, the same 
he Fabric makes. All qualities in 
k and Taffeta Frame ; also, the New

ton, Lisle, Silk and Summer Cash- 
Hack is guaranteed fast dye. Every 
ored Hose mode shades are Fash- 
letta. Lisle, the finest and best in

fast making a reputation for its superiority 
c. per pair ш 4-B. lengths ; Mosqucfaire, 6-1$.,

k MURRAY,
)TTE STREET.

rockery Store
r STREET.
lRRIVING daily.

LSSWARE;
:TS ;

' GLASSWARE, FAIRY LAMPS.
PRICES.

IASTERS.
^AHWST
Our Milliner)- department is now re

plete with everything necessary to orna
ment a Bonnet or Hat in the latest 
Bans, London, or New York style. 
We have the beet talent in the country 
lor this department, and are confident 
to please the most exacting taste.

Customers that were Disapiointeil
StSSSSrSiSttSS

І roulesege, can be accommodated on 
t. Monday, as we wiU have another lot for 
& “,e identically the same, in Vieaux 
0 Kose, Hunter’s Green, Olive’» Mahog- 
W »”У. Cardinal, Seal, Tan and Marine

|-ur ti^'* • 12c. and 15c; Bargains are
Still whirling.

English Mohair 
inch., 50c.

Beaded and Braided Dress Sets, of 5 
pieces, from 70c.

Brilliantants. 49

kSON’S, 16 King Street.
offered for sale. The house ia two stories 
m height and contains rooms enough for 
a large family, and stands upon a six-acre 
lot, more or lew, and ii admirably adapted 
for a summer residence, aa well as all the 

upon
and the place nt present cuts 

shout five tons of hay.. The view of the 
Kennebeccasis and its islands is magnifi
ant. The railroad runs within half a mile 
>f the property, and ж siding might be 
rlaced in the vicinity for the accommoda- 
ion of passengers.

This valuable property will be sold at a 
p-eat bargain, as the owner of it now rfe- 
ides at a distance and wishes to get it off 
is hands. House Canute examined any 
ime. Apply for further information to E.
1. Carter, office of Progress, Canterbury 
treet.—AdH.

Before moving have vos.r rJ.etr, resent 
»<f repaired bo Dam,!, »*» Union st.

year round. There are large barns 
the premises,

A UOHT BY THERRRLITX SCHOOTè.

everywhere ; 
heard many

liave wandered about in the world 
oui many strange mouths have 

strange tongues; 
rain’d with 
f longs;
•iked in many» for land, regretting my own;
many a latwrag. grora’d many a gram,;.

' loW **” l,d r’“on to ™"e 

10 M*k Bonj, at which Heaven

king human audacity stumble and stammer 
‘’“mlr'd ЬГ tl“ ,ЬГО“' thal(*ril grip of Gram.

t ine language of languages dearest to me . « 
;hnr in which once, O ma toute chétif, 
en, together, we bent o’er 

hour*!
■ explain’d what silently said by thc Bowers,
I, Selecting the sweetest of all, sent a flame 
ough toy heart, as, in laughing, you

Je t'aime.

It*1“ns lutTC Tolccs like peacocks; the Span-

II, І fancy, oi garlic; the Swedish and Danish
e sometiilug too Runic, too rough and unshod,

r accent for mouths not descended from Odin; 
nan gives me a cold in the head, sets.me wheca- -

many strange idfoms my lips and my

those wild fel-

tum’d

Jour nosegay for

murmur’d

cobbing; end Bus.Iannis nnthlng bnt encex

by Belus rad Babel! I never have heard,
I never shall hear (I well know it), one word 
»t delicate idiom of Pkria without

tcr*d, vv,; t’.v»'*. !• Ahv: ' -
my heart’, native tongue to toy heart ledBeed 
otter’d.

vhene'er I hear French spoken ns I approve, 
myself quietly falling In love.

—ft*» Meredith', -ladle.”

see lour order, for Carpet Cleanlnj al , 
IdOH erCe, 4 King SI.
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"ЯЯ WORLD or BOOKS. it я certain that her translation of Ohnet’e 
Dr. Hameau* differs veiy widely from the 
slop-shop version sent out by Bryce of 
Toronto. Dr. Натеши is not in method 
suggestive of Tie Ironmaster, nor strongly 
so in style. It slights incidents to deal 
with events. It has an undertone of 
viction. It preaches a moral that, were it 
told as loudly as it is forcibly, all the world 
might hear. The central figure,, Dr. 
Rameau, is a savant and. an atheist. Pros
perity and suffering alike confirm his 
opinions. By what tortuous path he 
finally reaches a more hopeful conception 
of life and duty—it shall remain for the 
reader of these luminous pages to learn.

MUSICAL AND THEATRICAL.
There don’! 

junior ball pL 
Franklins are 
can put good 
Clippers, I an 
name. The c 
last season, at 
old colors und 
ship and say 
unless the nan 
Stanton, who і 
will play with 
their second bi 
I imagine, woi

HAROLD GILBERT,New Kovels.

m Let us tike this hr ж text :
“There are worse things than losing one's band,

“What is worse?"
“To have the eye of the public always at one's key

hole. A man might go mad for that, thrust his pen 
through the opening and put it out, and so have no 
readers for hie manuscripts. The sensation of bets* 
eternally pried upon,—there is nothing znocb worse 

that : and that la the penalty.”
Viewe4 us a reproof of the curiously vul

gar and vulgarly curious who have sought 
to cut Amelie Rives into pieces small 
enough to fit the slides of their mental 
microscopes, we find these sentences satis
factory. The beet rejoinder to partial or 
prudish critics is her book itself. The 
Witness of the Sun* is distinctly superior to 
The Quick or Ike Dead. As in the latter 
work, Miss Rives has limited the number 
of her characters and drawn them large,
■bat the relative disproportion that was one 
of the serious blemishes of the earlier novel 
is not observable here.*f Our author has 
learned as much of values as she knew 
about light, tone and color. She has 
gained somewhat, too, by cultivating a 
judicious repression. There is exaggeration 
in The Witness of thelSun, but it is the ex
aggeration that dignifies,^not that which
distorts. What there is of oddity and , , .
affectation pertains to character and not to fde w.h,<* “ ■Hottrated, and espectally 
it. description. Thanks to the breadth of de™tes ‘tse’f to ,rt subJect8".
the canvas, we have a painting rather than р.,д П<?* t J,tlvn , °f Scrofula is transmitted from parent to
a study and the figures that stand out so ... . * ^Lhatnan works of French fiction child, and thus becomes a family inheritance 
plainly against the warm Italian background ^«ndude their national novels, such as for generations It is, therefore, the duty 
ЖГР Лглтшп with я firm b.Лі 1 _ Waterloo, The Conscript, etc., upon which of every scrofulous person to cleanse his
ine not only live but they are .live: the" *e reputation, of these ^ritersrests. There “uree
practised reader of fiction the distinction b= volumes m aU of the new ed.hon. ----- :------------ !-------------------------
should be apparent. The hero’s mother і, bemg m umform binding,
sufficiently natural, but she is not lovable. . Almoat Ле 0П|У En*Ush P°et ”bo 
The Utile Lotta i, lovable but hardly I’V "0Л 1 way lnto Ammcan ma8azi"ef 
natural. In the case, of these, one feels, i?1 V* P'8‘ №о ог Л”е Г1Га> Mr" 
the author’s enthusiasm has warped her Gr'ham K" Tomson’1 collect,on of *boe« 
judgement: but the indictment doe. not lie 18 “bout to be issued by Longman,
againet other of the peonages that lend Z!"!* ^ ,the ‘ame time

z *t гша~я
novel-reader, accustomed to end to the Wumt of Bçtovb and Sound.:
strain, of the Wedding March, will min *fç ШкЬаІМ M of interest ta America, in 
that agreeable accompaniment. Thebdok ““MUMu Eskenm legen^. 
i. for those who have learned to’ Th* hfe tlat Ac P°Pahr for
m the large and who are able to recognise rel,g,0,M work, 9f importiume i. not on the 
genius before a h.ndred years has passed Wtoe cor““ >°m tbc Seibw» in the 
over it, work. It wiUiterest such persons -ocoess which Ьм attended their 
and the fragrant memory of it will abide ^ tbeologlcaI bool«- № Shedd’s 
with them. Dogmatic Theology has reached its second

•m* edition, while a fourth edition of Dr. Ros.-
Watchers and listeners at Mrs. Frances we^ Hitchcock’s Eternal Atonement has 

Hodgson Burnett’s keyhole, limiting their been called for. The first volume of Dr. 
щ interest to her accent and her dresses, have Vincent’s] Word Studies in the New Testa- 

not yet been able to tell us the secret of m t̂% },as already gone into its second 
her activity and her success. We may and Dr. Ladd’s What is the Bible?
gather that from the study of this delightful ha? 8old thr°iigh two printings, with a third 
new book of hers.f She does not spend her ed*^on Ju8t ready.
strength in analyzing emotions or labelling Night at the News Desk,” by Wil-
motives. Attracted by subtle sympathy to Taylor, jr., “Eveiy Writer His Own
a passing group, she begins by loving them Stationer,” by Ernest Brookes, and

“Shorthand in Newspaper Work,” by Will 
kf. Clemens, are specially good things in 
&e April number of Thé Writer. There 
are so many good things, however, that on 
second thought we question whether it is 
fair to particularize. Many readers will 
doubtless derive moat benefit from the de
partments, Queries* Helpful Hints endSug
gestions, Literary Articles in Periodicals, 
and News and Notes, and these are worth 
a dozen times the cost of the magazine;-—
Boston: Wm. H. Hills. Triée, $1 _ 
yey, 10 cents a immbei;.

The féatüiti oFthe April number at Lend

It has, at last, occurred to the mind of the Irre
pressible interviewer to give the world some exact 
particulars, gathered from the best sources of Infor 
mat ion, with regard to the waists ol eminent 
actresses (next the same authority will turn hls at
tention to male waists). He says that Мім Kate 
Vaughan has the smallest waist on the stage. Miss 
Ellen Terry is about at the head of the profes
sion in waists. Her waist measures 28 inches, 
which is just an inch more than the circumference 
of the Venns of Milo. Then comes Mary Anderson 
with 26 in. Miss Eastlake rivals Miss Terry; Mrs. 
Bernard Bccre measures 27 in.; Мім Dorothy 
Dene, 24 in.; Miss Kate Rorke, 23 in.; Miss Mary 
Moons and Мім Norreys, 22 in. Finally 
Мім Kate Vanghau with a waist of 21.5 inches in 
circumference.—London Court Journal.

W. A. Whitecar has been getting 
ried again, Laura Almosnine, of a Hoyt- 
Thomas comedy company, being the bride 
this time. Her predecessors were Sallie 
Partington and Belle Melville, but White- 
car is so susceptible that there’s no know
ing how many or whom her successors will

Carpet I Furniture Warerooms,

New spring stock
NOW ON EXHIBITION.

'W'ilton Carpets,
Brussels Carpets,

Tapestry Carpets, all qualities.

The juniors 
military authoi 
admission shot 
been a great dai 
for a junior leamar-

Notea and Announcements.

The title of James Anthony Froudo’s new 
novel, which the Scribners will bring out in 
America, will be The Two Chiefs of Dun-

I hear a good 
are going to gi 
year, and Іем t 
money last sea 

•business pays b
Color Blindness in Its Belation to Bail- 

road Employees and the Public, a valuable 
paper by Prof. G. Sterling Ryerson, of 
Tnnity Medical college, is published by J. 
E. Bryant & Co., of Toronto.

For European tourists, the Scribners are 
about to issue a new and revised edition of

I do not meat 
fact, at the end 
about (3 in deb 
more than than! 
who worked so : 
the field. It ret 
it was performei

"Wool Carpetings,
TJnion Carpetings,

Oilcloths and. Linoleums.

The Folio, for April, has a portrait of 
Kyrie Bellew for frontispiece, a great num
ber of readable notes, and six pieces of 
music—all good and one, Blake’s transcrip
tion of C. А. ЛХ bite’s song, “Madeline,” 
likely to be popular.—Boston : White, 
Smith & Co. Price, $1.60 a year, 15 cents 
a number.

their Index Guide to Travel and Art Study 
in Europe. This is the only European

The Clippers 1 
league. The pi 
small matter alo 
ing the Halifax f 
stuck,^indeed, ar 
over it yeti -

CORNICE POLES.
Lace Curtains comprising many

Novelties.
RUGS, MATS AND MATTINGS,

Yet the Clippei 
to ante up. In t: 
clubs, who left a 
bills—and some c

SEEDS ! Taken all arour 
base ball. I doc 
should be. Whei 
tired to hear of j 
money for the gai

AND A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
JUST ARRIVED: 4

h Household Eiirrhture,
ALL AT BOTTOM PRICES.

HAROLD GILBERT, - - - 54 King Street.

1 Car Cloice Western, and 
1 Car Choice Lower Canadian Timothy ;

Battery players 
to do, but when 1 
eider that they an 
я good chance to « 
they have ability іTogether with He'd, LougLate, Aleike and 

White Clover ; Red Tops, Barley, 
Wheat, Oats, etc., etc.

I
It looks as thou; 

"big ball1' this yet 
eft for the juniors 
boys from coming 
over. Considérai) 
Junior league last 
better games sheul

ti Also to hand : A full supply of Freeh and 
Reliable VEGETABLE SEEDS, 

leading varieties.
AT LOWEST PRICES. The “BELL”

CIGAR FACTORY

PERFORATED 
TOILET PAPER, 

IN ROLLS.

SHOW CASES,

NICKEL, 
oh WALNUT.

P. NTASE & SON, If you do have a i 
representatives wb 
Don’t send wooden 
club has a few men 
along, don’t begin t 
the league.” Altiu 
the league, if they 
meeting be held I * 
eht like Jim McKin 
others I might nanv

Wholesale and Retail General Merchants,

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. LeB.
WILL REMOVEThe melancholy days have 

The saddest of the ROBERTSONyear ;
For cleaning paints and scrubbing floors, 

And scouring far and near, )

And to do this Scccmfnlly yon require :
SAL. SODA, CON. LYE and POTASH, 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, PARIS 

and LONDON WHITING, GLUE, 
ULTRAMARINE BLUE, INDIA 

RED, BRUNSWICK, PARIS 
and CHROME GREEN, 

Whitewash Bkvshes,

Sponges, and Fmt- 
nituhe Polish.

R. D. McARTHUR, Medical Hall,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

' Dispensi%ofPpesci1ptioD^
Special Attention is Gtvei to 

this very important branch.

Medicine! of Standanliztd Strength itswl.
Byttiéimeaim reliable articlea Will be enppK**, юІ 
m each case compounded by a competent person.

I [ j Prices low.

.WAA. в. AlcVEY,
f/®iipen?fcg СІ.ЬпЦ 185 Union Street.

Die managing 
has made Tom Bell 
(»eo. W. Jonea capt 
Jones captain of the 
field-captain for Арі

154 PRINCE WM. STREET, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
---------TO---------;

217 and 219 Union Streetand ends by knowing them. When she 
writes, she becomes a realist, but a realist 
who disdains trivialities, basing her claim 
upon her keen perception of essential hu
manity. No author more completely iden
tifies herself with her characters. She 
shrinks from creating a villain. Her 
women may be wilful,[Â rta^Jose's ‘^pretty 
sister,” but they are seldom*bard, cold or 
unlqving. The sum*of all this is sure to 
be7» restful aed ^refreshing- book;- bubbling 
over with the ioy of life, full of the senti
ment that wjnnia wjffioui scorching. The 
Pretty Sister of Jose is a very winsome 

\r. peinhart’s clever 
sketches assist Mrs. Burnett to make her 
and ter сопфрііфпзyAnphatical}* yeal Go

Base ball cranks a 
people travelled 140 
Havana and Mate 
special trains.

1 . PRINTING STAMPS 
OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.

WHITE
ENAMELED

LETTERS.THIS MONTH.
BANJO INSTRUCTION■il "The Socials are n 

mnnications in refen 
of Halifax, “and amc 
who played with the 
and 1887. Last year 
wards the close suffei 
sequence of which he 
leagues this year, fea 
games a week would 
has served two years 
to give a club any nu; 
are in any manner і 
consider his offer."

CREAM CHIPS. CREAM CHIPS, MR. FRANK DINSMORE
will give instruction on the Baiyo, atThe most delicious Confectionery in the market,■ : І

1 No. 40 SIONDS STREET, PORTLAND,20 ÇENT8 PER LB.,
------AT------

OR AT PUPILS’ RESIDENCES.

a Hand is Dr. Hale’s address on “The 
Possible Boston,” in which the Nationalist 
ideal is set forth with admirable clear
ness apti force. r‘‘The; ;^orfc;''6f .cities,” 
by Hon. Seth Low, and Mr. White’s paper 
on “Public Out-door Relief ” have'the ele
ment of timeliness 
and value.

Terms- 

Inquire at 

^‘The very best references given.

HUGH P. KERB, ■ #8 per Quarter.King and Dock Sts.little sister and
1 C. FLOOD & SONS.

Fredericton ball ers 
about as faithfully н 
don’t talk ioo load а їм 
against a cent that the 
tossers up town this sc

і
------ALSO------ MOORE’S

AlfflOfld anil Cucumber Cream,Try KERR’S COUGH TABLETS anil BUTTER SCOTCH, in 5c, Packages.

Encourage Home Manufacture,

шш ШШ AMim шв woes.

Bearing the imprimatur of the Atlantic 
Monthly, in which it appeared|as a serial,
Prof. Hardy’s Passe Rose% comes to jus 
under the best possible auspices. TJie 
author of But Yet a Woman has 

most important 
The mechanical construction 

of the tale is far superior to] its prede
cessors, and the skeletpiuhas „been clothed 
upon with rare fidelity. Man and nature
are both the gainers -by Fret. Hardy’s 1n-i‘Boston firm ot Tjcknor * Co. being dii- 
creased power. His charaoters are clear- solvdfl, dndl MA,re. Ho.ghton, MiEin & 
cut, consistent, well adjusted to their en- Co. purchasing the copyrights, electrotype 
THonment, harmonious in movement. The-' plates and st*ck iof/heir mi!cell»neo«sl 
heroine, to be sure, does irrational things, publications. By this change Houghton 
but only, it would seem, by way of proving Mifflin & Co. materially strengthen thek 
her womanliness. Her tester-mother, already remarkably strong list of pub- 
Jeanne, is drawn with a grace of tender- lications. This firm is now one of the 
ness that makes her lovely in her utmost 'largest as well as one of the most success- 
unlovelinoss. The hero is not conspicuous, ™ ,fir!ns ,of publishers ih the country, 
but he is not disappointing. We may be .„а,Гі.Ь0018 alwa)'8 °<> high order, 
phoned fer ca„4Pa,ten,fon to the lenre

pamting of Brother Dominic, which is, to ton, George H. Mifflin, LaWson Valentine 
ourmind, a mon' fflttditous rtudÿ. AwdT ^«“«Murray Kay, Thurlow Weed Barnes! 
from these characters, thd chief charm of Houghton, jr. and Thomas B, Tick-

- --inspires bits of description that no modern !”dedlr llvek confab with b^ry confreres 
noveUst need blush to acknowledge. From n.‘he Й0,"ІІ0ПУ valued con.,
first page to last, Posse Pose is pure, sweet, І', Г°І , Lockhart-
healthful and satisfying. 1Ir' W.ck-

8‘eedt M »tta|a, Srho "8»ds me his

How much the translator helps or occas‘onal
hinders we may never know, when we have _ "‘LT F r'F— ^fCr8’ M"ter a 
not the opportunitv of comparison. We L m T1*?* жаіиі in ffleey and ima- 
«n Save confidence", hqweveTÎTthe accur- „^' a's lCj T ■ F T~"

aeytoid ability of Mrs. Cashel Hoey, and ’ jf)NES
wise SabgstêrF who woitid [be jdêàrer tn

JS-: .. . à д д

ВНке ^fe ^tto^h ШШі ■■■ -

Haliburton-st greater lengSf -*•Г ’EYE," CORN, OATS, BRAN,

■«і гіздсі "Tve

as^wejjr of interest 
The same may b| s%jd fcf tfce 

24-page extra accompanying this number, 
m which are given excellent abstracts 
of the recent Old South lectures upon 
municipal government and reform. Lend 
a Hand is .altogether a perfect magazine.— 
Boston : J. Stillman Smith Д Co. Price, 
$2 a year, 20 cents a number.

An important change in ihe publishing 
business was

'

I understand that tli
ably give its aid and ci 
make some suitable an 
tbe nee of its grounds, 
before of their admiral 
uot away from any spo 
rentre of the centre.

SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.ALWAYS ON HAND !
ШШШШгhere given us his Fresh Boll Better, Cream, Egs■f

1

MILK AND BUTTERMILK, An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10 cents.

Prepared by G-. A. MOORE,
DRUGGIST,

109 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

:
The diamond is cnclc 

mile trotting tracks in
. ! /

JAMES HOBEHTSCXFSr,
Manufacturer of all kinds of VARNISHES and JAPANS, WHITE T.F.AD r 

«fd LIQUID PAINTS and PUTTY.
ВГ Factory-CORNER OF CHARLOTTE AND SHEFFIELD STREETS

Office and Warehouse: ПОВЕПТ80К>8 1feu, BuUdint, Comer Vnlon and МШ ffiroets.

... ЖГІ.ТДАМ Q-REIGr, Manager.

K- OiK .FARM DAIRY B№R STOflE,
I ‘ ‘ la CHARI.

announced last week, the porernment stables up 
mnd stand as there1
reure- Perhaps the etu 
•^ing a ball game as a 
suitable for the purpo34

And will anyone doul
m earnest in the Capita
cl“nces point to Wilsor 
ill,thc battery of tb 
, г I think onr boys h 

had lots with them, a 
°f»aigfaction at a large ; 
ofthe ninth inniug. I h 
r°u might as well prep 

■ »nd “get on to” the ]

COLOREDOTTE STREET,

EVERYBODY SHOULD HAVE ITв
■ Tie Brunswick Patent Flnsti ValveSt.-John.-Jf.H.-----------It

ЩШШШШ
St. J0bu

Children’s Hats;,nd Carps.
“ LITTLE LORD FAUNTLEROY”

has now been over 18 months in use in a 
number of the best dwellings throughout 
the city, and in every instance gives the 
very best of satisfaction. It is the only 
water closet valve that thoroughly washes 
out the closet and leaves the trap full of 
clean water, thereby preventing bad smell 
in the house. Parties about making sani
tary alterations would do well to see this 
valve before having their work done. Ap
ply to THOS. CAMPBELL,

Plumber and Gasfitter,
79 Germain Street.

Is the newest and prettiest style for Children’s wear. We are making this CAP in 
various colors of Plushes, to order, and for stock. 8BUSINESS MEN,,

CRUIKSHANJC’tf DININGS

Are the Best

Bnt both Wilson aud ( 
wishing to leave befor 
Probsbly drop down on ]

in July. They wil 
etching the athlet 

f°r the nine.
Point—the

THE NATTY “YACHTER” in Cloth or Plush, with any design, such », Crown 
or Anchor, worked in Bullion, is another favonte.

on K'Z “MIDDY'” "J0CKET’” « «™untiy

1W AND cheapest in the cit

The beet the market affords always on hi

. . . . . . . .  ft$T 'Й
Ane jnst h

»,«/*• aew nIne wi 
unlearn. TheMANKS # CO., 57 King Street. A NICE LOT OF

v

GorbeJl Art Store, 207 union street, PERFUMES, zStHUA
Th" «'1 ..Id h. ».

^.w.hawbM,-dl

077 ° 114» place.
"*’ «-11= fcro,

I FOR In Bulk,

Mantel Mirrors.- Silver-Plated re and Fancy Geofls,

JUST EECEIYBD A.T

T. A. CROCKETm 
162 Princess, Cor. Sydney Street.
DAVID CONNELL, 

Lirery ani ВоаШіїщ Stables, Sydney St

*Tk* of the Sun. By Amelie Rives.
PH P^^trait* Phl,adelPhl»: J- B. Lippincott Co.

t The Pretty Sitter of Jote. By Frances Hodg- 
■on Burnett. With twelve illustrations by C. 8. 
Reinlmrt. New York : CTmrles Scribner’s Sons. 
St. John : J. à A. McMillan aud Alfred Morriscy. 
JPrice, $1.

tPutee Rote. By Arthur Sherburne Hardy' 
Boston and New Yoit : Houghton, Mifflin & Co. 
St. John; J. <t A. McMillan. Price, $1.25.

86 D< ІЗГ PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY.

PICTURE FRAMING 
orxs j A SPECIALTY.
^yp"E]Nr]Nrj]\'GrS’, Ш Union Street.

• ! OIL PAINTINGS, AWAY DOWN.

•Dr.
Mrs. Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

49* Horses and Carriages on hire. Fine Flt-oets 
at short notice.

97m
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SPORTS OP РИМ SEASON.
*' 4І it ЛМЬҐ’ЛІ.; V

There don’t вест to be much activity

1r* 4b qhimpionship cv*nt or evented 

л those included in the championship

Bali&x, -etingwhat a lose Hackett’e going оці had cMbtogi 
beentoOiem.pennsded him to return, and Cyifc 
McLau^iIin was weak enough to permit It! In the 
ninth Halifax got in four runs, and won the game.

, j ; ' / >

other than
games for the year, but sufficient events___.... ..
Uowd above to give joor athlete,an opportoMW of 
lutowiiig what game, they can prepare for. The 
half-mile race for the Brown medal won by Charles 
O’Reilly, oi the St. John Athletic clnb, laat year,

are already making ep their t 
games, and St. John wiU see a

among the
junior ball players just at present. The Thistles and 
Franklins are the only clubs that are organized and 
can put good nines In tin Acid at any tifoe. The 
Clippers, I am told, will not reorganize under that

) GILBERT, Htodbuia, who i|rtî In for jiioprits, refiued 

to tackle Fredericton for second money, having got і

їй Vname. The club has lost several good players since 
last season, and others have taken a dlnHlr* to the 
old colors under which they won the Junior champion
ship and say they will not play In the nine again 
unless the name is changed. The Clippers have lost 
Stanton, who is now in New York, and Joe Gleeson 
trill play with a Halifax team this year, and Paterson 
their second baseman is with the Thistles. Connolly, 
I imagine, would Just as soon play with any other

a rough handling by the Mutuals.

iture Warerooms. ■

Bfras Уів$ввка=Х5і
which І Бате ocrer heard advanced by any one elae.

Pl»y«J.bottgmnto.-.^d Mr. Wright, ’’and 
ГЬи *ak me whichIprefer. My 

, Ai* l>№ IjMfcr cricket, aa і 
ipreutor I am for bare ball. rfere 1, ready more

The junior, are not greatly in loro with the I There a^khmSSSlto InUttiM YhM 
military authorities, this season. The order that no I *? bear 1,1 m*°d> »nd the avoidance of a difficult,

ssss e5SE£-B3aSSfor a junior league by any means. "fv, ТЧ®*® U excitement for him aU the time, and
• * cricket does not compare with it when taken from a

* hMt?.r>?“îdpoi"t- «tomecrickettopUyand
I hear a good many of the boys saying that they *°100,1 at.”—Г. /. liarrii in New York

are going to give more attention to business this I e e
year, and less to base ball. Not a few of them lost ! . *
money last season, and tliey have concluded that A correePondent aeks for the history of the Amer-

•business pays best. I Г* JUp* Here lt U in brief> *°т the Toronto The horse business is looking up here. Alien nine
- L0Tere "triving either torau^orpurchase

I do not mean that the'leagne 1er money. I„ I

fact, ,1 the end of the lemon the league wna only ^„•,Л,ЯСт°<І’І1еп‘/ "ourse woe tnm Cowe# chime, IndYül Л"11"0’ N. Y., In foal to
shout »3 in debt. Thla ought to make tile hoy, .The America came In Йі0 Й1'їЬ,'ііІГІаКк to Шт this year,
more than thankful to Dan denning, and a ftwmore, trophy remained in to?гД.ам.'оГЇГЇо'^'пегїї.г £*в4В»Г “ ri 4“î to ” ‘"»ик?,'Ку*.'to he hred 

who worked eo herd to get ell the thing, needed on ЙаїХїтїЙ'Л.’’,1?’' ,b™ ther decided it foaftoL™. “їІІРі ”• •"> now In
the held. It required no little work, but how weU UoÜÎ âaÊjo^m, in.™ “ » Р"П>«и»1 interna. ,M, ™£ „f £’мпес11?« Лїї' ‘,„ m,tcb'*1 °"= of
it was performed ie ehownhy the enuU deficit. ЯкI cop until fsTO, Sheîïlr. JomeiArtbÏÏriFlw рогеТоЖ**,'°ь C' Н N“>™'*.by *K*D?for°,f

*.* І n.b “ і“ое;.ОаяМачп» defeated by Mr. tranklfn JiZvntutii ïiïez1,r°ned,«« two-year old, at th*
the Clipper, had hanl luck laat year, ontaide the n“ Itori'e L&'a, Jïd w", totietlhytE GmlcftoIf“î»?Adrieciuldto !Onwaîd!'ïnd’ltoy

»^С.-=и[іл.-аї gafeaESEB3r
їїї2Г“-ї-луsx: аййа"’«wmS iH-SSFK-'F1™

гьййїь» "? bj,car,er; *ію-
”'»*■ be.teS ÿ’tK'TÜnter!887 CUtter ;™ÿ4thîpCdV=fM^er 8h°h“°bl?n°,né."

„ . *.• ^^^РвЖе5уЩГп,‘°.її£рї;,,Й

Power’s New. for Horwemen. Sto? J*1'’ B,nKr> J}"-: *1“’ *mr other tnomlaîïg
Hm.wan, April II- Seyerai preminent Nova Й?hU ЬіЖІЇ/Гоп KUdS- toMRoK^H 

Scotia honemen were In the city laat week. Martin of Carroli, Me., for a long^Æ^KIlSVe^
Dickie, of Tmro, was here on Saturday, when he by AIeiand«Vlu!d i?£ І,ії4"р*н’ ЬУ Almont, 

Taken aU around, there isn’t much money in Junior passage on the Dominion line steamer Van- Kate Потрап bv îSîïJfeÈ?.^ RïmPart і* 
baseball. I don’t think anybody expects there I co“t*r for Liverpool, for a tour of the continent. He °W, by Mambrino Chief. The^m of KUdare^wM 
should be. When we think of this, it makes one wiu return, however, in time to witness the circuit T plun™0^11^ ownetl by the Hon. D. Me- 
tired to hear of junior battery players asking for meetlng »t HaUfax, at which he wiU start hU hand- killem’bylndeMndent" hZ'h.S," ,ІГЄ ЧР* 
money for the game, they play. -mr. Miauke. I.», which h. purehaaed Ш, -,ЙЬ5ЙЙ5Й?^Е.*ЙДІ ‘Jt‘№hr

• » fhU, and which he wIU atari in the circuit in the 2.« “J" *° the delight of Mr. C. П. Eaton із
Battery player, certainly bage Urn harilea. work St T™»

to do, but when they are Junior, they should con. _ ЬД , ” hU bail,le“ WP*. »«d In. ffîlÜf1”” “I* down and wee prized i “
licier that they are only Induing. The, are getting I o “>« J- *• Wlmtna I. now hm,dling hi. bleb T‘‘,u'’-
a good chance to show what ia in them, and when I ’ a nn Bronze Chief. Mr. Winene is an American, I *.*

they hare ability it ie eoon recognized. who haa been residing In Truro some year.. He ha. Football, aa it U pUyed in England today, aeeme
... I °П ““F olthe American tracks in the time No be a pretty rough game, and according *to Гт

■t '«>b« - thongh w. were going., hare ao much І ‘Ге‘“*.

ssasxsc rs asssi’asvs «sût* sx,:sr r,5”“‘s«=sarsBsexzr-bsS^SS2 pSSSSnS
* horse in the 2.S0 and 2.28 classes. Duff will likely I call no parallel to this.’’

If you do have a meeting, boys, let every club send co™P*tc at some of the circuit meetings, if not in
representatives who have some ideas about tilings. thcm e11*
Don’t send wooden men, and then because another M°ncton has certainly some live horsemen, 
club has n few men who take fcold and path the thing °win* *P ‘be peculiar position in which matters in 
along, don’t begin to growl and say “they’re running о000®0*011 with the track were situated, they had 
the league.” Although, of course, they are running no Mee of K°lnK into the circuit, but the night that 
the league, if they didn't who would? Should a MMJfhon and I arrived there, e* route to the 
meeting be held I would like to see some men pres- clrcrtt mcetln8. we called at the Brtmswtck house, 
ent like Jim McKinney ot the Thistles, and a few where we met Mr*F- W. Sumner, informed hlm of 
others I might name. our errand, and suggested that they skoal(f send »

representative to the meeting. ' Mr. Sumner at once 
conferred with Mr. George McSweeney, the genial 
proprietor of the Brunswick, and two others, and 
they at once decided that, although they could not 
send a representative, they would give ns one day’s 
meeting, and then and there signed a document, , 
apeeing to offer $400 in purses for the 2.46 and 2.28 We 
classes, reiying on forther development, to secure 
the track. They obtained a place in the circuit, and 
their presence was most desirable, as their meeting 
would make a break in the journey from Truro a»d 
Fredericton. Messrs. McSweeney, Summer and tie 
others have since been actively engaged in perfect

ing arrangements, and a few days ago, on behalf of і . v ^
a company, purchased the track for $3,000. They п Embossed and Crushed Plushes, Broca- 
mret]™edTi™UrMr''• 'V*b* d,to of ,belr ,elle “d ®*w Silk, in »U the 
Phdazf» .ïiSÏÏ.rÆ shades ; in Hkircioth ,t

track, in the prorincea, and befog owned hr aueh I SPECIAL Low PeiCES.
enterprising horsemen.

The entries for the stake, of the New England 
Association of Trotting horse breeders which closed 
the other day, are of more than ordinary interest tto 
provincial horsemen, and In a measure .how the 
great advancement of the breeding Internet fo the 
provineet. Mr. W.F. Todd of St. Stephen, haï en. 
tored Lump, 2.21, in the elulllon produce stake 
against Iveneer by Electioneer, dam by Gen. Ben-
ton; Alcazar, by Alcantara, 2.23, dam Galatea 
2.20.', and Viking, 2.1»*. This stoke Is open to all 
foals of the above hones dropped to 1889, owned by 
members, end the race is to he trotted In 1892. In 
the three year old stoke, to be trotted this foil, Geo 
Learitt bas entered for H. F. Todd, of St. Stephen,
N. B., Luminary, by Lumps, dam by Magic ; Zigzag.

ter, Me., has entered a granddaughter ofCarcnaught 
owned by C .R. Bill, Billtown, N. 8., In the two year, 
old race, and C. H. Nelson, ofWatervilte, Me., has a 
colt by Wilkes, which is a half brother to Glimmer 
owned by N. H. Meagher, of this city, in the same 
Stoke A half brother to Mr. Meagher’. Theresa, 
by Nelson, is also entered in this race hyF.G. Lan 

» c“ter’ W.iervUlo, Me. Mr. Nelson has » half 
sister to Glimmer entered In the three.year.old race 
and In the totality stakes for produce of mures fo.il 
Jail” ’і8!?' “ be lroUed 1" 1892, he hoe entered 
Jcreey Lily, 2.34K, by Lord Nelson, which mare 
was bred in Nov. Scotia, by Mr. Bill, before men.
tloned. J. O’Neil, of Medford. Mats., ha. . eoi, by 
Lumps entered to the two-yesr-old stokes, snd in the 
same race Jas. Brown, Weetorly, R. I„ |,u enter.,I Christine’s Ruby, by Nntbouree! a haif sistorTtoe 

stolhon Colonel Wlllo waldo,9582,owned by J R Lamr 
deal °.f Amh"*t' N’S’ 8uch a number ol colts, all 

closely related to lflobd to horse» owned In the prov. 
tocee, entered in hut a few etokee. plainly ,h„„,
ave in thl, vicinity the has, «„„tog ZXZuZ 

found in America. Powxb

gwnes, ana bt. Uohn will see a line influx of Hail- 
gonian athletes and their friends this foil; and —Wt

unforeseen cireumetoncee prevent, there wiUbethe 
greatest Interest to the 100 end 220 ysrd meet to 
which Frank White,of St. Join.; Arthur Btody, the 
speedy sprinter of the Boyal Blues, and pesslbly W. 
A. Henry, of the Wanderers, will compete. Any 
two of these will make a contest which will create 
the greatest talk in athletic circles. G. A. Tracey, 
the winner of the halt-mile championship of America 
at Detroit and New York, the past two years, will 
probably attend the meeting, ancf you may expect a 
number of the great hammer-throwers and shot- 
putters from Pictou. Powzb.
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arpets,
*y Carpets, all qualities.

The border correspondent of the Horeeman adds 
some particulars to the news already published from 
that section. He writes : } Spring Overcoats ! ;і

ч
' 1

T\ In these latitudes there і 
Garment more

\gs»
e tings,
ls and. Xjinoleums.

is no; I

necessary.
Ihices so LOW that no man can 

afford to be without

;l
;m

Y P
J

one.
E POLES,

comprising many
velties.

AND MATTINGS,

Stock so big that you are certain 
to find just what will fit you.

Assortment so complete that you 
can have what you desire.

> ЛІ»*.

Г/ЧІM
Yet the Clippers hung together well when asked 

to ante up. In this they differed from some other 
clubs, who left a few of their members to pay aU the 
bills—and some of them were not very smaU bills

ft
I

: I

/. ASSORTMENT OF FOR BOY©.»
іW11 Enrniture,

TTOM PRICES.

■

We have the correct colorings, 
with and without capes. Sizes, 24 
inches upwards.

:,n

і/
- -At :

- - 54 King Street. ■
PETER SHABKEY&SON,

MARKET SQUARE.
“ Cleanliness Is Next To Godliness.”

PERFORATED 
TOILET PAPER, 

IN ROLLS.

ISHOW CASES, /
NICKEL, 

ok WALNUT.

THE EQUITABLE SOCIETY,Jack and Jill.

Bedroom Sets! The American Steam Laundry,
LOCATED AT * *

—IN 1888—

Exceeded all Previous Records.LeB.
[For particulars, see Annual Statement.] 

Outstanding
Liabilities.. 74,248,207.8, ^“Т.Ггі’ЇЙЖ 

Surplus (4
per cent). $20,794,715.15 Income............. 26,958,977

ROBERTSON ■kesrie..........*95,042,922.98 Nos. 53 and 54 Canterbury Street,
HAS THE ................................... ' *---------В il

П*е managing committee of the the A. A. clnb 
has made Tom Bell captain of the base ball nine, 
(.eo, W. Jones captain of the cricket eleven, R. K. 
•Jones captain of the foot ball team and W. S. Barker 
field-captain for April-good selections, all of them.

Base ball cranks are plentiful In Cuba. Over 900 
people travelled 140 miles to see a game between 
Havana and Matanzas. Tliey occupied three 
special trains.

154 PRINCE WM. STREET, 

ST. JOHN, N. B. LatecJl*IPr?V!d Machinery-the Most Competent Help, the Most 
Efficient Supervision, and, therefore, Everybody says,

DOES THEJBEST WORK.
Fredericton Agency: F. QUARTERMAN, Queen Street.

S'- GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER. _£J

GODSOE BROS. -

Increase in Income............. S3,718 128Increase in Surplus (4 p. c.")".' 2,690,460
Increase in Assets....... 10,664,018
Of the Life Insurance Companies of

the World, The Equitable

For 9

are showing special value iti BED
ROOM SETS, in Elm, Chkrrr, 

Walnut, Ash and Oak.
PRINTING STAMPS 

OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION.

WHITE
ENAMELED

LETTERS.

PARLOR SUITES, years transacted the largest An- 
1 New Business ;

For 9 years held the largest 4 per 
cent. Surplus ;

For 8 years held the largest Outstand- 
ing Business—

While its superior financial atrength is 
“«high ratio of Assets to 

Liabilities (128 per cent.).
In selecting a Lile Assurance Company, 

the Considerations of Chief Importance

“The Socials are receiving a great number of !)
f;

BANJO INSTRUCTION
mnnications in reference to a coach," writes Power 
of Halifax, “and among those negotiating is Flynn, 
who played with the Chicago league teem in 1886 
and 1887. Last year he played in Omaha, but to
wards the close suffered from a lame arm, In con
sequence of which he decided not to enter any of the 
leagues this year, fearing the strain of three or fonr 
games a week would be too great. Any man who 
has served two years under Anson ought to be able 
to give a club any number of points, and if his terms 
are in any manner reasonable the Socials should 
consider his offer.”

nua
- Proprietors.MR. FRANK DINSMORE

Special Lot of Plated Forks, etc.will give instruction on the Baiyo, at
xL.

No. 40 Slips STREET, PORTLAND, CURTAIN POLES:
BABY CARRIAGES ;

BOYS’ VELOCIPEDES;
WAGONS AND CARTS.

fllWE OFFER A SPECIAL LOT OFOB AT PUPILS’ RESIDENCES.

ВИ ШШ ИТТНШВ SPOOKS Ш FORKS, ■Terms..

Inquire at 

BP The very best references given.

■ #© per Quarter.
tl

C. ї. ВИВШІ & SOBSC. FLOOD & SONS. ------IN------SAFETY AND PROFIT.Fredericton ball cranks are watching the diamond 
about as faithfully не any of my acquaintance. Tliey 

on t talk ioo load about their ideas but it’s a dollar 
against a cent that the Celestials see.some fine ball 
loggers up town this season.

Prince of Wales, Lilly ail Beaded Patterns.
83 and 85 Charlotte Street, |

ST. JOHN, N. B.
MOORE’S

Almond and encumber Cream,
sell .?C0^°PMCEgU,rantee beSt <la,li»’ but ™ЬІ"К «о clear out the lioe .

Of the leading Companies of the world, the Equitable
O^Hn'llS 1̂’*' 'ndh,8h”'

Of the lending Companies of the world, The Equitable 
.shows the Ligost Surplus Earnings.

And Quality Unsurpassed, Ї,2І’І№*0ШІ)' - - Ag,,,..,
te W. GALE, .... Resident Agent,

___________  Sr. John, N. B. ,

THAT FERTILIZERS

I

& THORNE,
60 and 68 Prince William Street.

I uiulerstand that the Park association will prob. 
»bly give its aid and countenance to a good nine and 

akc some suitable and generous arrangement for 
be a8e of its grounds. I think that I have talked 
f ore of their admirable chances for a fine diamond, 

uot away from any sporting centre but right 
contre of the centre.

Always Ready, ISOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.
It will cure Chapped Hands, Face and Lips.
It cools the skin when hot, dry or painfol from 

îxposure to ann or wind, or heated by exercise, 
aio Ju™ Avee PimPlC8‘ Scaly Irruptions and 
riir eads, and keeP® the complexion clear and

An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 25 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10 cents.

‘repared by Gh A. MOORE,
DRUGGIST,

109 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

CHEAP,

Ihe^umond U enclosed by one of’the finest half 
mile trotting tracks in the province, and haa the 
h traînent .tables upon one eide, end as fine 
n™ ''“nd as tbEr= i« «“У c»H for ontaide the 

^erb»P« ‘bn ««nd is not as well adapted for 

"ce-but “ia

And .ill anyone doubt that the bo,•. are terribly 
foTT the C,pltol ,rben 1 «У that all the 
^»n «. point to Wilton and Coll of Bate, college

4«r Ль- ?,НЄГТ °f tb” Bew с1“Ь' І(™У brain -ie 
In bad ,°°Г bOÎ" b'“ltan ,ltb W“""’ but 
«ІMirihr," WUh tb<"”' “”d »“еа witb ‘ good oeal

foum j, ln"1Ug’ 1 b«fo to recall thin, bovs, but 
trt.rti*. M Wel1 PreP»re for the inevitable and 
«7 and "get on to” the Bates шш thl. year.

EDWARDS’ DESSICATEB SOUP. ft

TAVLOB . DOCKBOh, ЕЕШЙ
AGENTS. I cheapest fertilizer that can be used. Science 

and practice have both shown the great 
superiority of Animal Bone over everything 
else that has been tried. The only question 
now 18 as to where and from whom can 
fertilizers be gpr that are really made from 
Animal BoNfc? We propose to produce a 
superphosphate and ground bone phosphate 
unexcelled by any for quality or price.

'

Established. 1838.
The Bnmsficl Patent Flush Valve in ні

PAINTING! PAINTING! nas now been over 18 months in use in a 
umber of the. best dwellings throughout 

city, and in every instance gives the 
ery best of satisfaction. It is the only 
ftter closet valve that thoroughly washes 
ut the closet and leaves the trap full of 
lean water, thereby preventing bad smell 
і the house. Parties about making sani- 
•ry alterations would do well to see this 
live before having their work done. Ap- 
У to THOS. CAMPBELL,

Plumber and Gaefitter,
79 Germain Street.

№: ' ✓

No. 18 WATERLOO STREET,

:ie ■red to receive tîhïr wfoeh uZrTy Tm in, her house which is different bom 

Udy üfcnds there tod hear and see their adm^ti™"' de‘,gbb' ‘o «bow her

ss'aas’ftüsésSè-Aoxtutt-S tss.

:

Mixed by the most improved machine 
their mcclianical condition *

acmneiyrpassed. n ----------- is unsu

Нош am Sin Pantin:, ИЦ, Js£?.*5£KWw“hi20tthoYil,0“rdCo*‘,rC -d not

-àfsssssaïs 
а«;йя,‘е.«г5.ї
poiot-the 1 A”e,J“’t IM*1,1 mo emPbasl*e tills 
«oWeo t! 7 ” "e *riH b"f m"cb «P lesrn but 
.«"«ЯЬ Mm,, ne totter I. the more dIBcult

bags ant
„ . . on to fill

or about the middle of April. 
graining, paper hanging, kalsomin- 1£em€mper our brands arc made entirely 

ING, WHITEWASHING. Etc.

A Great Da, For Athlete#.
Шчглх, April 17.-The St. John Amateur 

Athletic aseociation here made . wise move in join, 
ing the Maritime Province

1 !
рюм Animal matter, and the quality

A. D. BLAK8LEE A SOM
Havana and Domestic

C X G" Al Xt, S your deale)r’ *ldrw us direct:'
vana’.nd j Р^гіисіаі Clemical Ferffliier Comfaiy.

89 water Street,
_____ _______ St. John, N. R,

s. R. FOSTER & SONT CAFEROYAL
STEEL .пТ^ПчїА TT Cl D°mv,l,e Ви,М,"в-

iron-cut IXAlLo, Сотег Кін ail_Priro fi. streelt
SHOE nalShung^ian nails,Bto. MEALS SERVED AT AIL НОШ.; 

st. JOHN. IT. В. 1 DINNER A SPECIALTY-
Pool Room in Connoction.

WILLIAM CLARK.

definitto. ni an amateur I gave .„ttosn^U 

their rule» provide that In the regular field or

^оТГ^^іо^Г^пГГоГ,8.™

*«hïîfe?“,“!r *nd ВЩУ Ad»m. are the only repre. P““‘«g the .hot, throwing the hammer,’
w*rai for the tt* ton ^^tokton nine, that mode it ao Л'І*Ь'*’ “»• of war, boating, boxing,
eMterl„tb, Mutoals. now living to town. blcr”H"g, bowing, town tonnlo, raçquete, Muting,
,bu1,„Vbe,dwb™ 1,e re,d Power1, account of toooto*. wreetilng, gymneetlcs, quolto, ішгоеае end' 
•the "re “‘d ■»"«• » trileoflr to some things. b« ob“r«* «>■« «l-ori every con.
*"Mwb., 7? ’’ * *ad ^ 6’ S" He also recalls the ! toletic sport Is mentioned, with tlie
"™rmionri,„re“"‘5 — H-lifoi had three °/ b“?b‘U’ "loket end foot ball,
tod Jor,j f^toat occaalon, Hackett, ofBoelon, ,, Y . d“b’ tfie association „cured

s5âK:îï;5iîïS!bni*>-

"Рам' b the b“. and the Bostonian Jot kbHÀ ^ I t “ bel*1'': totoe-mito walk, high 
«fofttr т Л to to.y. МсЛХьііп toTeÜÎÏ P‘",l°8 "" ■l,0‘ (,e lb"). throw

A- S’ 8TAPLES' p,e,n «nd Deeontive Painter,
A» ■« -

і/дга.': sv - «-A. no,
~ family Ttea ^Store !
CONGOU,
SARYUNE,
PEARLING,

A NICE LOT OF
Vink.

PERFUMES,
THOS. Ig. BOUEKE,

11 and 12 Water sLvet
In Bulk,

1St, SUSP
. ». ». 29. STesd. „Æ"*

W.F. AX.LA2ST, tWSlSJ 73GemalaStreet.

JUST RECEIVED A.T I
. A. CROCKETX’S,
162 Princess, Cor. Sydney Street.
DAVID CONNELL,
щ and Boardim Stables, Sydney St

And 8

Advertise in progress.Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
P Horses and Carriages on hire, 
hort notice.

Fine Fit-outs
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Мій Г. Н. Chudlu Wilt to St. John 00 Mond./ TT» -■"ЇГ w у I—1—I J 

B'-. R. BUTCHER,
У* X^WiBOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

■ Î,

SOCIAL
.0<J

AND PERSONAL
SMmer’s Carpet Warerooms.

8РВІШ, 1880.
ofSo#too,'wbo has b< a* Mr. Fowler’*Mrs. Morrell, 

, Mr*. H.
duties during the 

5^»rjL Mr. and J _ '
•* . pleasant card paid
* ^ £e»«*werepA, *MOUWf.

'Mrs. Hickman's be . Ratity. ,»
» VMr- J. Roy

J''
ell, barrister, of boutMr. H. A. 

townonMou 
Mr.*. A.']

Jtattorney-
SPRING WILL SOON BE HEBE .and HOUSEKEEPERS will went to 

KNOW where to buy their CARPETS ond HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

Having made SPECIAL preparations for the coming season, I will be able to 
show all the.LATEST NOVELTIES in

WILTON, BRUSSELS and TAPESTRY CARPETS, with borders to match 
LINOLEUMS, OILCLOTHS, MATTINGS, ART SQUARES 
RUGS, MATS AND CURTAINS,

At the LOWEST PRICES and the BEST VALUES ever QUOTED in this city. 
Samples forwarded on application.
Special quotations for Churches, Hotels and Public Buildings.

A. O. SKTTsaSTER, -
ST. JOHN. N. B.

In last
Mrs.

" i,emrnt те
in Pinwr  ̂ ''x У,,АІЯ sAM) ■ ORNAMENTAL GLASS.

il Мооііци, Feather Dusters, Etc.
J> * \ Дм Street, Saint John

іm&m w
Rev. D. V. Gwilym. T\îv ’ ^ ^ ^

Mrs. F. II. Alrnon will leave for England from 
ШШЬі fry the steamer Asmara, M»> 1. f 

Miss Hannah has returned houje from Ottawa 
- j 'r ■ 1 )11rbfreehe hM been attending the winter Wftii her

Messrs. E. B. Chandler and Arthur N. Charters friend Mrs. Campbell.
spent Friday in Moncton. ----------- j r.

Mrs. Shalloe returned last week from 4 visit to jphUdren’e party given by Master Fred-
St. John. 1 ■ } > ‘T “ Fbhuey was an enjoyable affair.

Hon. A. D. Richard, M. L. C., returned onMoBv Ьм, returned irpm' 'Ottawa, having
day from Fredericton, having given as much time 'epeat the 'vinter w‘th her friend, Mrs. tV. Uampbrll. 
as he could spare to his legislative duties. * Dame Rumor says her stay here will be of hhqrt

The Mieses Fannie aqd Carrie Barnes ye making duration, tha^ a Prince Cbprmiugje to appear at an 
a somewhat lengthy visit to friendb InRing’s conoty. •*** '

Miss Sayre has returned to Richibwto fr»i4 her -?Ir"John МіУсг is spending ^ ftw weeks at home, 
recent visit to Miss Mary Itefck. :, Pridr to leaving Mr/Winnipeg. ■

Mr. Thos. E. Perkins, of St. John, spent Friday Mle“ 8ayre has returned from visiting friends at 
and Saturday in Dorchester. Moncton and Dorchester. i

Mr. Early Kay, of Salisbury, Wrs In town on Mdii- Mr' w* Mctoofliji hi tdwn. > f 
day, as was also Mr. W. A. Russell, banister,, of j Jn^Mr‘H- O’Leary are/ spending a few days

Mr. and Mrs. Сі. В. Smith have concluded their Mrs* W- A‘ McLaren has returned from Moncton, 
class in painting, and have gone to Chicago. Mr* Fred Sayre spent Sunday at home. .

Miss Duncan, of St. John, is visiting Miss Ilan ict * regretto hear that Mrs. P. Loggic leaves fdrthc I wad pleased to ineet on tlic street, last week.
Chapman. ”cst *n a days, where she will spend the sum- Mrs. Nichols and daughter, and her airier, Miss

Mrs. Joshua S. Chamber, together with Mi* f"m°"the' JL , . r Knapp, of ^orclicstof. They were visiting Mrs.
Tannie S. Chandler and MrrriWllie Meknftn, s^ail | Mr- w- A. ScHaren js offgàosc shooting. •- . ' James Pbrdy and Mre^ Inglis Вені.
Tuesday in Moncton. 1 * Mrs. John Stevenson is visitfng friends at Alone ^ttiss Ocralfiine Btewàft, of Hglffax, spent part of

Mr. C. H. Gross, of Hillsboro, was in Dorchester to”' l4at week in tèwn/khc guest dT Mrs. A. R. Dickey,
on Friday, as was also Dr. E. P. Poverty. ., ., Mrs. AmcUa Forster is spending* few days with «КІ left on Wednesday forWne.

Mr. F. A. McCidly, .liarriefer • and Scott i\ct ‘in-* ,tr ttoHihson; at West Branch. We mis* oyf genial frien* Alr^. ft. Armstrong,
specter, was in town on Moijdifry We are in a fajr t j . ’ j * і . r ,. , t Lancelot. C. E., who spends the^reater part of the time at the
way to have a dry season"this sommer, artér al*ng ‘1 __ ‘ Tidnish end Afr the sliipwaUway.
continuation of wet. | АГ* ,, ^T*, . . | spends a d^y-or tevo in tod^*. *

Mr. Hiram W. Palmer, ship owner, spent Toes. .^И IliU Uti ^ ‘ ■ l Mrs. Senaftoii Dicker sfllpit a*dw in Moncton, last
day in Moncton. Apkil 17.-Dr. Best of AVolfvillc, N. S., li«s been weck» with tfe?niece,^IreLTohn H«Swecncy.

Mr. Joseph A. McDuecn, of Point jlc Byt^ was here the past week, the guyf.tÿ'^r. Jo^n D. Bon- Quite a mjm^et of oàr ladies,hare their reception
in Dorchester on Myîdiv- y , À / F t №./ j і '> ( і { І Л\ > days, I notsbly Mrs. Senator, Dickey and Mrs.

Mr. Robert Ton-ié, o^Mlrfcton.^nt 1У<*1ф?4Іу і • <ie|.rgeRaiu4, 4щ) |cr |ttfe iaugkter Hazel, Kctchum, boil receive on Saturday, and Tuesday 
here engaged in the Probate court. left on Saturday, for their home in Litchfield, Minn. at thc vic*rafc abvavs finds Mrs. Harris at home.

Mrs. Hazcn Chapman, of Роіф de Bute, f mid , The Misse* 8i*ip#onfejltertained their friends on Mr. Lcckie, of Spring Hill, was in town last week, 
sister of Mrs. H. W. Palmer, MrsJ Мі B. Paimtf TuesBay lari/at йігіг nfc* home, “The Farm.” and now that he is soon to leave there, we will miss
and Mrs. Alexander Robb, is visiting her sisters Mr. J. T. Whitlock returned from Boston on Sat bis pleasant company. ^
here before leaving for Ohio, where. Mr. aid ДЬ». тУа7- ' • ■ j; • ■ One of onp'^nJWt‘'^ular youbg Jb’dleiSMigs
Chapman intend making their home. Mrs.'Chap- Mr. Robt. Wctmore is suffering from a severe Strickland, 1вА*іЯИ1еШіу to spend Easter With

is a great favorite in Dorchester, where many cold- . hetgmtli

I regret tX sa^tlmt four of tlie children of Mr. and Me.
Mrs. Edwin V. Godfrey are ill with scarlet fefer.
Mrs. Godfrey returned from her visit to Shcdiac on 
Friday, being summoned here by the 
illness of hejr children."

last evening.
they Mrs.
evening am 

The West 
Mrs. P.S., 
great to be 
for an evening at

inf >ving ai
of I

і
. Archibald’s alwa;

/

DOnCMJfSZEB. , N. B.»
April 17.-Mi* three jaw;

in charge of the primary department of the | p- E. I. Mr. 
Superior school  ̂here, lias obtained a fortnight’s 
leave of absence, on.^cAirit of UM.mjlth, a*l left 
on Saturday for Jicr liomf in Albert county. T*

Messrs. D. J. Welsh and D. Grant, barristers, o 
Moncton, were in town on Thursday.

Mr. Fairweather, of Sussex, father of Mr. George 
M. Fairweather, of this place, was in town on Satur-
<1*J- •;•{ J "

Mr. W. W. Wells returned on Friday last 
visit from Fredericton.

Stevens, who has ТІШ

58 KING STBEET,

WEIGHTY WORDS
--------FOR--------

Canada’s Daughters
The Enormous Regular Sales of 

Thousands of Boxes of

,V‘
AND you will never regret It. Once 
ні used and you will be wedded to its 

use. Why? Because It Is a

UREIAUNDRY ÇOAPWAXbKIIER.

ШЧі ХХй»*1
л.

. free from adulterations. You can use It on 
wash day without boiling, scalding, or hard 
rubbing, by following the directions on the 
wrapper. You can use it everywhere a soap 

^^Pfs used, with the best possible results. Will 
net your work glide along more easily If you 
“SURPRISE”? We think

I

IDEAL
SOAP

For all For alluse
so. Waters. Waters.THE ST. CROIX SOAP MFG. CO.,

ят. атдрндвг. iv. в.
Is the btst proof that the public know and appreciate its Magical Cleansing 

I ropeiities and Thorough Sterling Value. ' Being of FULL 
WEIGHT, it is a boon to RICH and POOR ALIKE.

,, :V Wr*»: “I find it saves time and material, as the clothes requ 
tubbing, no boiling, and wash a much purer color than with ordinary Scan. I 
mend it to even’ housewife.” J 1

Every bar weighs 16 oz.
ВГ SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

Should be Well Patronized.

The friends of the Berlitz pupils and all 
who are interested in or curious about the 
Berlitz method ought to crowd Good Tem
plar hall, next Friday night. An enter
tainment will be given by the pupils then 
and there, including a French comedy, 
that will doubtless prove both interesting 
and amusing. Tickets may be obtained, 
free of charge, at the Berlitz school, No. 
74 King street. There ought to be a large 
attendance, in testimony of the proficiency 
of the scholars and the ability of the teach-

uirc less

Cannot injure the most delicate fabric.
OccasioHiilly lie

WM. LOG A N. - - Sole Manufacturer.
THIS WEEK Assorting 

Season !
we call the attention of the readers of 

Progress to some

Go There for Your Tea.

ton, are always , so pleasantly, successful,' 
that it. isn’t tweeJsMy'To do 
attention to the announcement of their 
high tea and fancy sale ne^t

To
Violinist f. F. sUfeftutd is to have a 

benefit, Easter j4ehфу evening, in Doei- 
_____  «Не ЬиіМіп£,;,Ж| ЖІ*> чгЩ ell go.

ACbil 17.—Mias Minnie Doherty, who h« tea IHar™?n’» ФвІ Ье prewnt, and I

spending the winter in Nova Scotia, has returned good time ie^HkraRteed.

The Jeenits’ Oath.
• Ьа Шпсгсс, of Montreal, publishes what 
it declares is the correct vow taken by the 
Jesuits. They take no oath, save La 
Minerve, but simply the,vow of obedience, 
poverty and chastity. • The "following iTa 
translation :

er in Halifax.
<"borne Tupper was recalled to Yarmouth, 

ays ago, on acc ИІІ9ynt of hef mother's (Mrs.

STOCK
Robbins) illness.

Mr. S. Toddings, of the Bermuda GatetU, and his 
sister-in-law, Miss Allison, of SackviUe, were in 
town oa Saturday last.

Ml"" Dunlap is better, and able to drive ont.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Miss Smith, of Hampton, is the guest of Mrs. A. 
L. Newnlmm.

Miss Lizzie MeNichol’s Sunshades.
The very Newest and Latest 

Styles, with

NATDBALf OOD and FANCY HANDLES.

many friends welcomed 
be*home on Monday. She has ‘been" visitingin 
Bangor daring the past two months.

Ex-Mayor Chipman and Judge Dennis arc in 
Ottawa.

news of the

Parker, of Halifax, are in 
Oscar. now well assorted in all 

Departments.KINGSTON, KENT CO.I am glad to learn that Mayor Grimmer is 
ering from hie illness, and hope to see , him about 
town In a few days.

Mr. George J. Clarke made a brief visit to St. 
John, on Saturday. ,

Mrs. W. F. Todd gave a children’s party on Mon
day afternoon, inhonor ofher little daughterBordie’s 
birthday. There were about 25 boys and girls present 
and some of the little ladies

I
Mr. R. P. Doherty, onr popular young dentist, is 

expected Ьоще Saturday, and will remain tiU the 
following Wednesday.
I am sorry to say we are to lose one of

Bepeat Orders Аггіщ Daily.ЕУPRICES—Low же usual.

our young
men, Mr. Wm. Wilson, who starts for the Pacific 
coast the first of the week.
t Messrs. Thomas and Hugh Jardine are spending 
a few days shooting, at the beaches. Fowl 
ported plentifiil, and they will no doubt have good
№«.
Monjay afternoon.

The many friends of Miss Theresa McDonald arc 
sorry to hear she is very ill.

Mrs. J. W. Kirkland has also been quite ill for a 
f<V days, but is recovering.
- Mr. O. Smith is on a trip up north on business. 
He is expected home this week.

Thc friends of Mr. Allan M. Smith, of Summer- 
side, are glad to hegrtik* is rccet^ri* front his 
recent severe illness. Tramp.

were very prettily 
dressed. The young hostess, and her sister Winni- 
fred, showed.a Mrisdojn Jar beyond *dr ygaw* iQ* 
entertaining fhcfr truesfr, And at Го’Йоск when all' 
went home it was generally declared to be a “per-

2EE3edHtH«*’
Mti. Gertie Eaton left in the cars on Tuesday

DOWLING BROS>: STOCK CONSTANTLY REPLENISHED with 
New and Attractive Goods.•1<

ft 11 ■! :
49 Charlotte Street,

City Market Building.

Ing all things according to the constitutions of said

SATURDAY; ШЩдаЩ SMITH BROS.,Jardine, of Jardincvillc, were in town

OPENING THIS DAY!
Wholesale Dry .Goods and Millinery,

Granville and Duke Streets,
____ HALIFAX.

morning for a long visit in Philadelphia.

і
L-:'

April 16.—Tlicrc are still
XIr'k

EASTER MONDAY.

society.
I tiler 

goodness, thro 
that You mav

refore must humbly beseech Your infinite A FINE ST0CK 0F

New Fine Goods,
HIGH TEA AND FANCY SALE ! spring and summer trade.

і.
a few visitors visiting 

Shediac. List week I noticed Mrs. C. F. Ilauing- 
ton, of Moncton, over here, and when she returned 
she took Mrs. J. P. Hanington with her for a short

Mrs. W. E. Bishop arrived here from Boston last 
Wednesday.

tha
hoi ASSESSORS^NOTICE !Holocaust, 
And the m 
tooFe give me V

Leave your orderв for Carpet Cleaning at 
Harold GUbert*», 64 King street.

t A ..Great and Growing Success.
TTie tierlitz school of languages which 

was established in this city last summer has 
proved a great and growing success. Since 
that tune the study of languages has be
come the correct thing, especially among 

young ladies, and the Berlitz teachera 
be congratulated upon the success of 

their efforts in the community.

Dr. E. A. Smith, who 1іц§ Jieen for .eouic.time in, 
,?.C7 ycD*nîte,r’ "ГІУЛ4 ІЮФС * Sfitfirdsy lasti” - . 
Although he has had a lot of hardship, he does not 
look any the worse for it. W1

«-EVERYTHING NEW IN DRESS STUFFS. 

Nfc\ÿ CLOTHS, NEW VELVETS;
NSW LACE CURTAINS, NEW PRINTS.

In fact, A WHOLE NEW STOCK, which I offer- 
Wholeeale and Retail—at LOW PRICES.

«-Call and see our prices and inspect our NEW 
PREMISES, at

, l ♦ True Statements of all Their 
Real Estate, Personal Estate 

and Income,

І

fill be Worth Your While The many friends of Miss Jennie Webster arc glad 
to hear she is out again.

Mr. A. G. IjfMgton, who has been seriously ill for 
thht^^0П M°nday for tlie first 

On ясвдр* of summer wilier approaching, some 
of the people who spend a'few weeks tn Shediac 
every summer hayo^already taken rooms at the
Weldon house. Among them are, I hear, Mrs. The next number of PROGRESS will-end

Won.., „нош Шм»..:. - ftinga good to read, but the price wUl be
the same—3 cents.

Leave your order

McArthurs aHd Bookleta> 80 King street,

TICKE“
mission, _____

Doors open at 4 p. m. Tea at 6.

lC?cent8lnding Tea) 40 CCUts" Sinelc ad-

t
I

the

ШП 80Ш1МЇХШІcan------- TO SEE--------

9 KING STREET.

J. W. MONTGOMERY 
SYDNEY WARdT

An Anniversary,
■ Dated this first day1 of April’, A. D. 1889.

WM.B. BUNTING, "I .
_ Chairman. Assessors"ЖН, 1 Taxée.

WHAT WE ABE DOING
ІЧй'ГММ: ■*

UNDER THE AUSPICES of the SHAMROCK 
В. B. 4 A. CLUB.

1 The tea party at Mr. John HEpderson’s, last Wed
nesday evening, was a great success. .

Miss Gertie Black returned frogp Moncton, Satur- 
day, Where shehkd been "pemBng a fry Weeks with 
her friends. ■ ' .
, «re. Bourgeois also returnelffom a visit to her

Mr. Fred Parlce, of Sussex, is in town spending a 
few days. Jake.

To Open Easter Monday Буєпіщ, April 22, Extract, from “ The Saint John City Assess
ment Act of 1882,”

і, S2ff°BliWho.5BVe not fl|ed tbeir statements in due 
“for the olnJssIon7”0411 lhoW a rcaeonable excuse

Saint John, N. B., Feb. 12,1889.

Signed by 85 electors.

with a GRAND SOIREE and CONCERT, and to 
he continued üiyÿog the week. • •

weH kuosvn 1<*al

ABOVE DAYfe.

ASPINALL’S ENAMEL
І ' -----FOR-----

Reifeiing Chairs, Tables, Stools, 
Brackets, and other articles 

of Household Furniture.
ASPINALL’S ENAMEL joran 

Porcelain.

“J u put up to ii™

j. &. a. McMillan,
98 and 100 PRINCE WM. STREET,

, . ; St. John, N. B.

In the Co
vocahsts will take part

TotheElectors of Sydney Ward.

в/г/ :::: x
іїшга1к,СГИІ‘ °{ ь Sydney W^dto
P^tticuMi. I have the honor to be,

Yonrs, etc.,
WILLIAM LEWIS.

; BATHUKST.mm, wm'bc кіто?ОТІХСІ °Ar',EfeY' t°r wblcfa prize.I April 17.—Mr. A. J. П. Stewart is travelling 
abroad. He will visit

™“«edtoù,“

OSTRICH FEATHERS!

some of the principal 
cities of the United States and will bo absent, I 
understand, until the latter part of May.

Mrs. Percy Wilbur left on Wednesday to visit 
friends in Boston.

Miss M. Arnold ayd Mips Frith have 'been Mrs.
Ei Hickson’* guOsts 'dffrmg t6e past week.

Mrs. Park, oi Newcastle, is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. W. P. Bishop.

Mrs. John Ellis’mother, Mrs. $, Gammon, died
Sag Vi litre.

HAMILTON a surface like
Tickets 

sion to Bia^ConeerUind Soiree, 40 cts. Admis-

і ют,
, --------І^вДЯіиаггз-"— Cilt'Élictirs

Apbil 17.—I have been shofrn by a lady-friend BEST AMERICAN WЙІ1№^8в. 
beautiful Easter lilies, which had been gath- ±T___і ^

pre.tod.h.h.pe u^^y,^ perfett1 Z7 ‘.t/- ТХ: I . 1

Mrs. W. B. McNutt left for her Іюігнуіп Halifax, 
dn Saturday. This being her first visit since her 
msrriage, she received hosts of visitors.

Mr. and Mrs. Boggs were in town last Monday.
■r. and. Mrs. David Chapman, of Dorchester,

«pent * far days here last week.

MRS. J. K. SWINNOCK
Thanks the ladies of St. John for their lib- 

era! patronage bestowed on her in the 
.past, and wishes to inform them 

that she is now prepared to

OYE ALL THE NEW COLORS AND SHADES

of Weffiition Ward.97 KING STBEET.
I - >* j < > І

:\ti
the prêt

JMgBRBT, N. s.

t I —ч ! m і ! і
gop^nKd^tU^rt6 ln “ “d“

Portland,
ElectorateEast№ Booklets!

0И0-.0О

ИАЯЛІ
Comprising .11 the Newest Dzs,ox. published

* .• , , </wr" "/< H /11 1 : і
«-An inspection Is respectfully solicited.

for the coming season, at her residence,

30 GARDEN St., JeHVey’s НШ,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

- Eipr™ -ai

.оуоноиог
ALDERMEN,

 ̂We^ar Г 80<nilge8 et 8Uch election. 

Ladies and Gentle

tiifu enivrrfillF'Sario’th.îi SOCIALIST
SEND toil

The New York Labor NeWs Oo.,
25 KaSt Foenrii Bnfxat, ^1 : '

HBGCAIIOHS.itilALOTUETO : ‘
Wild

mt ОЯІЛ' і

«.sJ»». FOR SALE.
Bu^F.g Огої»І0иП’ C rop',,|‘,t’ "Р1-МІК OldX.

4DVEBTISÏ Ш PBOGKESSNew Tork City.
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